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PART TWO PASSENCER RUNS
INTO FREIGHT,:
T X
row. They will be the guests of the
American members of toe institute In
thin city. While here the Britishers
will hold their autumn meeting, which
the American members ot the lnstl- -
tute have been Invited to attend. Af-t-
a brief stay In the metropolis
the visitors will make a trip to the
Heel plant in Cleveland, Pittsburg,VminirotAiuM k I llnLk j it,
inn for Eatancia arriving at noon of
the 6th ; meeting at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, after which the special
will leave for Santa Fe, whore a big
mass meeting will be held on the
evening of that day, Saturday, No-
vember 6th.
The Republican Candidate.
The following article concerning
Senator Andrews appeared In the
Philadelphia North American, a paper
which has always been hostile to
both. Quay and Andrews, the day fol-
lowing the Albuquerque convention.
A Picturesque Figure.
"William Henry Andrews, president
nition, 75,000 rounnds of rlflo amniu.
nltion and tents, clothing, sabers and
Implements.
Next Developments Likely Eastward.
8T. PETERSBURG, Oct. 20.
There Is still' a suspension of hostili-
ties below Mukden. It is hinted that
the next developments should be look-
ed for eastward, but whether on the
part of the Japanese or the Russians
Is not revealed. No news has reached
the war office of the reported annihi-
lation of the Russian battalion, while
crossing the Taltse river. A dispatch
from Gen Sakharoff, dated last night,
reports all quiet along the front yes-
terday and In spite of the soggy con-
dition of the roads the scouts con-
tinue to examine the Japanese posi-
tions. The reports that Generals
Rennenkempff and Melndorff are
wounded are denied. The former's
chief of staff, CoL Rosslsky, was
wounded. k"-
Japanese Battalion Lays Down Arms.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 20. A
dispatch (o the Bourse Gazette from
Mukden, dated Oct. "19 ,sys that Oct.
18, a detachment of Russian van-
guard on the west front surrounded
a Japanese battalion and compelled
it to lay down Its arms,
CHE FOO, Oct. o. A Junk arrived
here with a number of coolies from
Port Arthur. They say that on Oct.
13 there was fierce fighting for sev-
eral hours on the slopes of Rihlunng
mountain, during which the Japanese
lost three hundred men. Unable to
give the details but it is apparent It
was one of the numerous sorties
made by the Russians. The Japan- -
1 LI. tII
T EH DEAD
I
Prominent Figure in Territorial
Affairs for Quarter of a
Century.
'
STOOD HIGH IN
MASDNIf PIRPI FS
'
I
A tletihil, Courteous Jtutleinun
and a Faithful Friend. Uni-
versally IteHpeeted as an
Offlclnl, a Citizen
And a Man.
i
' Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20, 1904
Special to The Optic. !
Solicitor Oentlal Ed wand Ueland i
Bartlett died at 11:30 last night, af-
ter an illness of three weeks. Nerv-
ous prostration complicated with
typhoid condition was the cause of
his death.
General Bartlett wag a native of
Maine, born fifty-seve- years ago, He
was a graduate of the University of
Michigan and came to New Mexico
In 1880 from Kansas City, Kansas.
He was Adjutant General of the terri
tory irom issa toi8: was solicitor
Gpneral from 1889 tw lno prBent
tlma wi(h lho excentlon of three
years under Thornton's admlnlstra- -
jj()n
His wife died lust a year ago and ho !
of .. the Albuquerque Eastern and
Santa Fe Central Railway,", and pros-
pective delegate in the congress of the
United States, Is none other than the
Andrews for many years one of the
most potent as well as the most pic-
turesque figures In Pennsylvania pol-
itics. For many years he has been
a citizen of New Mexico, being exten-
sively interested in railway and rain-
ing developments in association with
Governor Louis A.
Watres, Frank J. Torrance and other
Pittsburgers. He Is president of fiie
Santa Fe Central railway, is building;
the Albuquerque Eastern anl 'was a
membfcriof the last territorial coun- -
" AhOefri hail "not been' in New Mex-
ico ' lon Wore, his natural bent for
thW Vplitlcal brought him to the
foruTlTAit'of the movement for the ad-
mission of the territory to statehood.
He it was who enlisted the late Sena-
tor Quay in the statehood fight in
Washington, to which Quay devoted
the major portion of his attention
during his last two sessions in congress.
Senator Andrews' capture of the
republican nomination in New Mexico
practically insures his election to
congress on November 8tn. It is con-
ceded that there is small hope for
Andrews' democratic opponent who,
by the way, Is George P. Money, son
of United States Senator Hernando D.
Money of Mississippi.
Hie Family Tree.
Mr. Andrews draws his aggressive
qualities from a life-lon- g line of dis
tinguished ancestry. If his time were
not wholly occupied. With more prac-
tical affairs, he might boast of a fam-
leavea no near relatlvea excopt one'formed h,m of the "following awards
lly tree beside which that of Gever-jeac-n
III US VECAS
Republican Force Gather in
San Miguel County for Bi
Ratification Meeting.
HISTORY OF
SENATOR ANDREWS
His Family Tree Described by
Philadelphia North American.
Characteristics of He- -
publican Can-
didate.
The Republican campaign party ar-
rived in Las Vegas last night at 7
o'clock in the private car "Rocket"
attached to delayed No. 2. In the
party were Governor M. A. Otero,
Senator W. H. Andrews, Judge A. J.
Abbott, A. M. Bergor, J. D. Leahy,
Jose D. Sena and A. S. Adams. An
extra coach carried the Santa Fe Mil-
itary band which will accompany the
politicians on the entire trip.
The party had expected to reach
Las Vegas" earlier in the afternoon
and it was the intention to drive out
to Mora where a ratification meet
ing was to fie held this morning. But
the delay in reaching this city and
the condition of the roads between
here and Mora made it impossible to
make the trip and return for the
meeting fiere this evening.
The day has therefore been spent
by the party in receiving citizens in'
the car and in holding conferences
with the republican leaders of the
city, town and county. Senator An-
drews spent a portion of the day In
strolling over the city, meeting the
business men, and discussing the
conditions and needs of the people of
New Mexico.
Las Vegas is the first stop on the
present trip which will include the
entire northwestern, central and
southern parts of the Territory. The
fact that the opera house and Rosen-
thal hall werengaged for thlseven-in- g
maffe it impossible to arrange for
a meeting on the east side as was
originally Intended. The program
here will consequently be limited to
this evening's meeting In the court
house. The followllng is the itinera-
ry of the party: .
The Itinerary.
Leave Santa Fe Wednesday, Octo-
ber 19th, arriving In Mora by way of
Las Vegas in the evening; meeting
at Mora in the evening. Arrive at
Las Vegas Thursday the 20th; meet-
ing in the evening. Leave Las Vegas
at 6 a. m. on the 21st, arriving at
Springer for meeting at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon; leave Springer at 11:30,
arriving at Raton at 4 o'clock of the
same day; meeting there In the even
ing; leave Raton the same evening,
arriving at Folsom the morning of
the 22nd; meeting at 9 o'clock In the
morning. Leave Folsom at 10, arriv-
ing at Clayton for meeting at 1 p. m.
Leave Clayton for Tucumcari; meet-
ing there at 9 In the evening; leave
Tucumcari morning of 23rd for Santa
Rosa; meeting at 10 Monday morning
the 24th, Leave Santa Rosa at noon,
arriving at Capitan the same evening.
Leave Capitan Tuesday evening for
meeting at Lincoln on afternoon of
25th; meeting at White Oaks and
leave Carrizozo at 5 p. m. the 26th,
arrive at Alamogordo at 8:30 o'clock
the same evening for meeting at that
time. Leave in the morning of the
27th for Tularosa, meeting at 10
o'clock a. m.; leave for El Paso in
the afternoon and leave that city for
Carlsbad at 6 p. m. of the 27th. arrive
"
at Carlsbad morning of the 28th and
hold meeting In the evening. Leave
for Roswell the 29th and hold meet-
ing there at 1 o'clock In the afternoon;
leave same day for Portales with
evening meeting there; leave for
Iteming the same night, arriving there
the 31st; meeting at Deming in the
morning and in Silver City in the
evening qf the 31at; arrive at Lake
Valley on morning of November 1st;
meeting at Hlllsboro In the evening;
meeting at Socorro evening of 2nd.
Leave Socorro morning of the 3rd, ar-
riving at Ijos Lunas at 11 a. m. for
meeting at that hour; arrive at Gallup
for meeting in the evening; leave Gal-
lup at midnight, arrive at Albuquerque
on the 4th; leave there In the even- -
FACE rO FACE
One Seems to be Afraid and the
Other Dare Not Make
a Move.
RUSSIAN LOSSES
WERE 25,000 MEN
JnpttneNo Left Lost Five Thous
and Men Heavy Katun .
Impede Movement
or Troops.
6ct 20. The suspension of actual
fighting in Manchuria continues anil
the first battle of the Shakhe river
may be said to be ended. Both the
Russian and Japanese commanders
are resting their battle worn troops
and making a and in
Russian Military circles it la hinted
that the next developments may be
expected in the eastward. The roads
continue soggy, impeding operations
on an extended scale. No official es
timate of losses in the recent fight-
ing has been received and fragmen-
tary and unofficial reports are con-
tradictory.. Tokio hears that the
Russian force has been reinforced by
about 30,000 men and that in all six
divisions confront the Japanese left.
From Che Foo come reports of con-
tinued activity at Port Arthur where
fighting is In almost daily progress.
Armies Worn Out
MUKDEN, Oct. 20. Tha big buttle
has practically worn itself out, leav-
ing the two armies facing each oioer,
with the Shakhe river as the divid-
ing line. An exchange of artillery
fire continued all day on Oct. 18, the
Russian center advancing slightly
jay under a heavy shell fire. On
the left the Russians are In :i good
position on, high ground overlooking
the Shakhe river which they navo
held since Oct. 16, despite almost
continuous bombardment and fre
quent infantry attacks. On the right
the Russians are using mortars in an
endeavor to dislodge the Japanv-s-
from a small hill In the last plain. Re-
cent rains have flooded the rivers.
Owing to these floods It would be
necessary to use pontoons In crossing!
the Shakhe river, which has not been
bridged.
Russian Losses 25,000 Men.
WITH GEN. OKU'S ARMY AT
THE FRONT, SUNDAY, Via TIEN
TSIN, Oct. 20. The seven days' bat-
tle north of Yen Tal was the heaviest
blow yet struck the Russians by the
Japanese so far as the loss of life is
concerned. The left Japanese army
during the week buried 4,100 Russian
dead left on the front of its lines.
Conservative estimates place the Rus-
sian casualties at not less than 25,000
Probably many more dead are on the
field in places not yet searched. The
Japanese report their total casualties
at a little over 3,000 killed and wound-
ed. The principal Russian casualties
occurred in determined encounter at-
tacks against each village occupied
by the Japanese. The Russian at-
tacking forces In many cases were
entirely annihilated. The Japanese
left army with a front of nearly ten
miles moved forward about five
miles, fighting every Inch of the way.
The final retreat of the Russians was
almost a rout. The details of the op-
erations of he right and center an
mles are not obtainable.
Japanese Left Lost 5,000 Men
TOKIO, Oct 20. Reliable reports
received from private sources esti-
mate the losses of the Japanese left
army during the recent battle at
about 5,000. The number of dead
Russians Is largely increased by the
further discoveries of bodies, not-
withstanding nightly removals. The
Russian forces have been reinforced
by about thirty thousand men of the
Seventeenth corps, a large portion of
the Tenth corps and portions of the
Tifth and Sixth Siberian corps, which
recently arrived, In all, six divisions
of the Russian army now confront the
Japanese left army. The heavy rains
have Impeded the movements of the
oppo.-.in- forces since Oct. 17.
Japanese Make a Good Haul.
TOKIO, Oct 20. It Is announced
at headnuarters here that the left
Japanese army captured near Lang
touchieh six ammunition carts, 5,354
rifles, 4,920 rounds of field gun ammu- -
""I'Roivn u OUU ftHlliaiU, UUQ WUJ ml
so inspect mauy tin plate plants
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 20,-C- attle.
strong to lOo lower; native steers,
'$4.00(816.40; southern steers. $2.50
$3.75; southern cows, ft.G0CT2.75; na-'liv- e
cows and heifers, $1.6O$4.50;
stockerg and feeders, $2.25ffr$4.25:
bul18' W$3 15; calves, $2G0$6.;
ern cows, $L50CT3.60.
Sheep Strong; muttons, $3.25
$3 80; lambs, $4.25$5.50; range
wethers, $3.25g$4.00; ewes. $2.50
$3.50.
New Mexico Awarded Prises. "
Dr. Wm .Curtlss Bailey, while east
spent two days at the World's Fair
a goodly portion of his time in the
New Mexico Tjuildlng. Ho reports
that great numbers of people from all
parts of the country visit the build
ing, the number registering for sever
al weeks past averaging three thous-
and per week about two hundred of
these being from New Mexico. Not
.more, perhaps, than one of the visit-
ors in ten register. He says Superi-
ntendent Porterfleld and Mrs. Douglas
are certainly on duty and extend
every courtesy possible to all visitors.
lie met President Francis who
spoke In the highest terms of com-
mendation of the administration of
attara t kt,.... ,n,i..
ftg Rjj
.....i .... i,.,
grapha gotten up by the board of ladr
managers.
win. n, ant n,ru.fii,i -
having been made on articles from
New Mexico: First prize on Ethnolog- -
jcal exhibit, gold medals on wheat,
alfalfa, mohair and mineral; silver
mpdal on educational exhibit.
New Mexico so far has received
about sllxty awards, one first, six
gQi, thirteen silver and the balance
lfQftze,
Kansas City
Stock Market
Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY. Mo Oct. 17. The
cattle supply last week was the larg-
est this year, and was composed of a
very large percentage of Blockers
and feeders. Killing grades were 10
to 15 centa higher last two or three
days of the week, and sales of Col-
orado and Panhandle cattle, except
medium to common grades ol stock-er-s
and feeders, were about on the
same plane as during the previous
week, 900 Ho 1150 pound branded
feeders sold at $3.15$3.G0; and
som0 1050 to 1200 pound killing
steers sold at $3.r.0$3.70. Old Mex-
ico wild up to 3.35, and good heavy
cows. $2.60 $3.25, There were more
buyers from the country here last
week than any week this year, and
" cars of stock and feeding cat
tle were purchased here during the
week, Swensom Bros., Stamford,
"
Texas, made a sale of herefords,
spayed two year old heifers and de-
horned yearllngB here Thursday. The
heifers brought $20.&0 to $23.75 per
head, and the yearlings $18. to $20.
Between four and five thousand high
grade stock and feeding cattle of the
various breeds will be disposed of In
thla manner this week, In connection
! w,in ine Amerlcan Koyal uve st0CK
Show, now In progress.
Sheep and lambs are welling strong
! nd cUv evcry (53y' and rccclita
: w enly distributed
imniKiiuui me with, nmppers get-
ting full benefit Of Ut. .Market li
higher on lambs today, ' 71 1 pound
J mans selling at $5.40. Killing sheep
ftre. "trong and. active. Utah year- -
and 113 pound ewes at $3.50. Today's
market Is the best thTs fall, and It Is
predicted that there will be a sub- -
j stantlal advance in mutton prices in
jthe near future. Demand for stock
up a& well sb ever, and sales are
along the same batds, $3.30f$3.65
for wethers and yearlings, $2.75 ff $3.-5- 0
for stock ewes, $3.75ft$l.25 for
lambs.
J. A. RICK ART,
Live Stock Correspondent.
o
Election stickers can be obtained at
The Optic office. Get in your orders
early.
No One Injured Rut Accident
Causes a Fire Which Des-
troys Several Cars. '
EXPRESS AND BAG-
GAGE CARS BURNED
Fire Consume About Half a
JIHe of Snow Sheds.
8AN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. Pas
Benger Train No. 3, the westbound ex-
press on the Southern Taciflc rail-voa-d,
came Into collision today with
the rear end of a stock train at Yuba
Pass near Cisco Station In Placer
county. ' No one was Injured but tho
accident caused a fire which destroy- - '.
ed the caboose and four cars ot the
stock train, seriously damaging the
engine of the passenger train and
burned the express and baggage cars.
The fire communicated to the snow
sheds, which were consumed for a
distance of 2,200 feet.
o ';.-
ATKINSON AND PEPPERMAN
'
ADDRESS INDIAN CONFERENCE
LAKE MOHONK, Oct. 20. Today's
session of the Mohonk Indian coven-lio- n
was devoted to consideration of
problems in the Philippines. F. W.
Atkinson, of the Brooklyn Polytech-
nic Institute, and W. Leon Pepper-ma-n,
of the bureau of Insular affairs
or me war department, were xnw
speakers. ,
,
'.ii o
80ldiers killed while
in bad Company.
MONTEREY, Calif., Oct 20. Late
last night Sergeant Tooley. of Troop
K, Fourth United States cavalry, was
snoi ana amen in nuuw m m-i-
pute, and another member of : th&
same regiment was 'dangeiouBlj
wounded. TheTr assailants were mem-
bers of the Ninth United States caval-
ry, (colored). Within an hour after
the shooting the house in which It
took place was fired by a mob of 100
lnfuriifted soldiers and burned to the
ground.
o
DAVID B. HILL TALKS DEM- -
i OCRACY IN OHIO.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, October 20.
David B. Hill, who Is returning to-Ne-
York after his three days on
the stump In Indiana, has been per-
suaded by the democratic state com-
mittee to stop over for' a' day or too
and enliven the campaign in the
Buckeye state. In accordance with
the plans made for him Mr. Hill Is
'
to apeak at Tiffin thla afternoon and
'
tonight. ,
'
o
SIR JOHN FISHER
NEW SENIOR NAVAL LORD.
IX)NDON, Oct. 20. Admiral Sir
John Fisher today succeeded Admiral
Lord Walter Kerr as Senior Naval
Lord of the Admiralty,
Sir John Fisher was born in 1841,
and entered the royal navy In 1854.
He served in the Baltic during the
Russian war, and In the China war in
1859 60, was present at the capture
of Canton and of the Pcl-h- o forts.
the Inflexible at the bom-
bardment of Alexandria in 1882. In
1897 he was commander-in-cnie- f of"
the North American station, and In
1899 commander-in-chie- f of the Med-
iterranean squadron. "
-
..i a , v. 1?
INSUnAKlt Men lrcA TALLY-H- O RIDE
The Albuquerque Citizen of yester-
day says: :
This afternoon. Darby A. Day, the
populcr New Mexico manager of the
Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York, gave a tally-h- o ride to the
managers ot the territorial
and thla afternoon at 5 o'clock
he tendered the boys a splendid ban-
quet at tho Alvarado hotel.
The following agents enjoyed the
hoRpitallty of Mr. Day:
W. O. Ogle, Las Vegas; J. I. Cox,
Deming; C. A. Cartwright, Raton;
Edgar Calfee. Roswell; J. Baer,
Farmlngton: M. C. Gann,t Folsom,
and Dan Scruggs and Will Ments of
this city.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and
buggy, apply at The Ijis Vegas Tel-
ephone Office. 10-7-
PK wonnileri miv (ho nnldteiM In thA
trenches are suffering frpni cold, al-
though the Japanese army Is almost
completely supplied with winter out- -
fits. It is said the Port Arthur gar-- ,
rlson is frantic for news of the opera-- !
tions of Kuropatkln, from whom the
. .,i u i 1
exyeci reuei, i
Japanese Emperor Confers an Order.'
PEKIN", Oct. 20 -i-n recognition for j
services rendered by Sir Robert
Hart,- inspector general of the Chin-
ese customs, in connection with the
commercial treaty between China and
Japan, which was signed Oct. 8. Sir
RoTiert has received from the empe " i
ror of Japan the Order of the Rising
Sun, an order of the first class. 4
io
.,
rv-i-,- A- rtv j...
Iri Santa Fc
i
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 20, 1904. j
Special to The Otitic. i
Delegate B. S. Rodey, arrived in
this city last night expecting to ad--
dress a public meeting here for which
however arrangements had not been
made.
He remains over today conferring
with democrats and disgruntled re-
publicans and will speak tonight of
he can get anybody out to hear him.
!The delegate finds little sympathy
here with his desertion of the repub-
lican party and the indications are
that he will draw very few votes and
those about equally from the republi-
can and democratic nominee.
New England Supper.
at Guild Hall, Thursday evening next
at 5 o'clock.. .Beans of the regulation
Boston Bake: douahnuta that melt
In your mouth and pumpkin pie that
can't be beat. 10-8-
POLICE MATRONS IN CON-
VENTION AT ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20. The
Western Police Matrons' association,
which was organized two years ago,
began its annual convention in St.
Louis today. Among the cities repre
brother.
Deceased was chairman of the re--
publlcan central committee of the
territory for four years; ho has serv J
ed as secretary of the Territorial Bar
association since its organization 18 j
years ago; he was a prominent Mason i
having reached the Thirty-secon- :
otuitnu njiu iitrgirv, iih was luv
nrfii urana commanoer oi me uranu
Commandery of Knights Tern pier of
New Mexico. He ranked high among
the Knights of Pythias, having been
0rand Chancellor of the Grand Lodge
of Kansas and the Supreme Repre- -
sentative to the Supreme Lodge of
Kan8ft ' tw0 tes and of New
m m a
mv Ior on8 ierra- -
i no aeain or uenerai jiartieti is
the occasion of great and universal
sorrow. He wag very popular
throughout the territory and was re
spected as an official, a citizen and !
a man.
Governor Otero, when seen by an
Optic representative today expressed
the keenest regret ovor the news of
the death of General Bartlett. He
Bald that it would be quite Impossible
for him to take part in the ratifica-
tion meeting as arranged for this
evening and that he would return to
Santa Fe on ' the first train. The
Governor slated that ho had been
very closely associated with General
Bartlett, both officially and privately, I
during the seven year of his adml-- '
tnlstratlon and he felt the loss like
that of a brother. As an illustration
of the cordial relations which had al-
ways existed between them, he said
that for seven years General ' Bart-
lett had been a caller at his homo
every Sunday afternoon and had
never missed a . Sunday In that time
always existed between lhem and
1 tnat Gpnera, Ban,ett ha,, ,,een a
, formailv wise. nrmM milMI,inP
j The ckmnw expd regret thatj he wouId be unabIe to partldpa,e ,n
the meeting In his home county this
evening.
EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE
COMPROMISES ON DIVORCE
nor Pennypacker appears as a mere
mullein ' stalk in comparison, r One
of Andrews' paternal ancestors fought
under the banner of William the Con-
queror, and was knighted for gallant-
ry at the battle of Hastings, Oct. 14,
1066. The first of his maternal an-
cestors to come to this country was
a member of the Puritan colony of
Massachusetts. A great grandfather
on his mother's side Berved in the
Continental army during the Revolu-
tion, was with Montgomery at the
storming of Quebec, with Gates at the
surrender of Burgoyne at Saratoga
and with Washington at the surren-
der of Cornwallis at Yorktown. The
senator himself was with Quay in al-
most all his fights in Pennsylvania;
was chairman of the republlclan state
committee in 1888, 89 and 90, member
of the state house from Crawford
county in 1889 and 1893 and
of the state senate from 1895 to 1898.
It is said of" Andrews that he
changed more votes in state conven-
tions and legislatures than any other
'man in Pennsylvania and there is ut
ter lack of proof that . he ever ex-
pended a dollar in so doing.
From the Piittsburg Dispatch.
The Pittsburg Dispatch of recent
date contains the following concern-
ing Senator Andrews:
"Since he swapped the east for the
west a few years ago William IL An-
drews, former pittsburger and Penn-
sylvania state senator from Craw-
led county, one of the boldest po-
litical props the late Senator Quay
had, has Ireen carving out distinction
for himself in the New Mexico end of
the :uthwest. Newspapers from that
state just received contain long ac-
counts concerning hllm and his polit-
ical and business achievements in
opening up that great undeveloped
wealth producing zone."
This Is followed by a sketch of the
senator in his native state and in
New Mexico:
He will be found a standard bearer
under whom republican success this
year will be obtained in this Territo-
ry by s handsome and gratifying ma-
jority. His nomination will strength-
en the party in weak places, will
straighten out political difficulties in
various sections and will bring har- -
! mony and unity to republican ranks.
An active, aggressive, fearless, ener-
getic and intelligent campaign will
be waged, and as the candidate fa a
man of fte people,, plain, outspoken,
unostentatious, a stanch and true
friend, a hard political fighter,-- a man
who is always ready to do a kind act
(Continued on page 5.)
sented are Topeka, Kansas City, Du-- ; unless absent from the city or con-buque- ,,
Des Moines, Omaha, St. Jo- - fined to his home by Illness. He
'
senh. Uncoln and Oklahoma City. said that the rlonnt avmnnthv haA
BOSTON, Oct. 20. The house of.'lnM 106 Puads, sold today at $4
deputies at the Episcopal general con-
vention UkIicj adopted by a large ma-
jority a compromise resolution on
the divorce question, by which the
Innocent party In a divorce for adul -
-
,
The Republican Rally.
The people of the city and town of
Las Vegas as well as of the county
at large are Invited to be present at
the republican ratification meeting In
the court house this evening. Sena-
tor Andrews the rP"bllcan candidate
for delegate will be present and will
speak of the Issues of the campaign,
will be presented by prominent repub-
licans of the county. Plenty of good
music will be furnished by the Santa
Fo Military band.
THREE DAYS' HARNESS
MEET AT TIERRE HALITE,
TIERRE HAUTE, Ind. Oct, 20. A
three days' harness meet opened aus-
piciously at the fair grounds today
under the auspices of the Tierre
Haute Trotting association. Much
Interest i.s talo-- In the match race
between Dcmas runnings Sweet Bay
and Arlington Boy. owned by Superin-
tendent J. W. Thompson of the South-
ern Indiana railroad, which will lx a
feature of the meeting.
tery may remarry after one year on'an(' feeding wheep and Jambs holds
presentation of satisfactory evidence
of the fact.
BRITISH STEEL MEN
COMING TO AMERICA.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 Elalwate
plans have been made for the recep-
tion and entertainment of the everal
hundred members of the iron and
steel Institute of Great Britain, who
are due to arrive in this city tomor- -
uMiitim 'hWxW aaV " vj:oas daily optic. THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY 1 nv itood the mil of y.art,
and b.,v curd thousand ol
atThe jar, jar, jar of constant coughing! e.i of N.rvoul line tie., tucBji Debility, Uutinitt.blmpl.ii
,mi tud V(ricocel,Atrophy,&&The dear lb brain, iirenfth.a
STRONG
MAIN!
' T
the circulation, male digettloa
perfect, and impart a healthy
Hammer blows, steadily applied, break the hardest rock. Couch-
ing, day after day, jars and tears the throat and lungs until the
healthy tissues give way. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the
coughing. Nature repairs the damage. You are cured. hmtFL:
rfjor to the wtiol btlog. All drain, and loaiet art checked frmnrnlh. Utile.. P'Uent
are property curea, inetrcaaamoa oneo womee mem inio tn.enny, mi., im, .Mailed .ealed. Pri per boa; 6 bo, with Iron-cla- d auarantee tn cure or refund ta
money., , baud lot be book. Addreu. HEAL MEDICINE CO.. CUvtlaaS, 0, REICH & CO. Proprietors.
WESTERN UNION CASES
VS. PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
WASHINGTON, I. C, Oct. l'J.The
rases of the WoMcrn Union Telegraph
company against tho iviinsylvaula
railroad and the United New Jersey
Railroad and Canal company, Involv-
ing tho removal of tho company's
equipment from "tho railroad linen,
came up for argument In the. United
States supremo court today.
.
Dr. a. W. Orove of Kansas City,
grand lecturer of tho New Mexico
Grand Lodge of Masons attended the
For Milu at Schncfcr'd Driiir'Store, KxcIiinIvo A Kent.
October Bargains!SIDEWALKS STONECEMENTBRICK
fitch Idaho Lando
Thrown Opon to Public
land Doard Put 100,000 Aoros of Redeemed Soil
on the Mmrket. sessions of tho lodge.grand
We have just received a delayed ship-
ment of Ladies and Children's UNDER-
WEAR which sell on sight and give
general satisfaction.
New Machinery for Making Cru.hed Granite lor
CEMENT WALKS
The Beit Quality. All Work Guaranteed.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Mal St, Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
been my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
In winter and Is adapted to the rais-
ing of all kinds of grain, vegetables
and fruits that may bo rained In the
northern states,
The cost of ' the land under this
LADIES VEST AND PANTS, at 25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
canal Is CO cents an acre to the utate LADIES UNION SUITS, at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She Eritlmiitea given on brick and stonebuildings. Also on all cemetery
work. - I.hs Vegas Thone i!80. WW- - WALLACEused It and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. WheneverH 4 CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, at 25c.
and 25 an acre for the perpetual
water right. The payments may be
mado as follows: 25 cents an acre
to tho state on making application
and $3 an acre for water for the first
two seasons. The second payment
tbe cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops tbe cough, and she la able
to be up and well." 25c, 60, $l.v0.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
CHILDREN'S VEST AND PANTS
A Dozen Times a Nightof 25 cents an acre to tbe state may
"I have had kidney and bladderbo made at any time. within three GASOLINE ENGINES. WINDMILLS. 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
trouble for years, and It became ao
All Sizes .
All Wool,
BOISE. Idaho, October 20. One
hundred thousand acres of public
lands in southern Idaho were opened
for public entry today by tho state
land board. The tract la on the south
aide of Snake river, In Cassia county,
ud embraces' some of the richest and
nose productive lands in the state.
The water for Irrigating these lands
Is derived from the Snake river and
is provided In a sufficient abundance
to cover the entire tract with one
foot of water a month, which Is eas-
ily twice as much m will be needed.
A dam haa been bulk In the river
t the head of a great canyon, which
raises the water about fifty feet
above Its natural level. By this
means the water U diverted into a
large canal which carries the water
at the highest possible level westward
seventy miles, distributing It all
along the way into laterals which
reach every part of the vat tract.
The entire area of lands under the
canal is 270,000 acres. Forty thousand
acres have bees - opened and taken
up by settler. Owing to the demand
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor. a- t- 30c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c
at 13c 15c 18c 20c 23c 25c 28c 30c 33c 35c
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a sight," says Derby Ribbed,
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Heavy Fleeced, at15c 18c 20c 23c 28c 25c 30c 33c 35c 37c
years upon talcing uue to me iana.
Tbe subsequent payments for the
water right are the same as com-
monly paid for iht, annual rentals in
other districts, namely $2 per acre
at tho end of the second season and
each following year to the eighth
year when there will be two annual
payments of $3 each and a final pay
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took ASK THE TICKET AGENT
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
Also a broken line of Half Wool Children's
vest and pants at greatly reduced prices.
Now Is your fmo to supply yourselves and save
Money
Store.
ment of $4, Improved land in tbe
Irrigated districts of Idaho, in the
Payette, Boise and Snake river val
To route your ticket via the Burling-to- n
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.
CASTBOUMD SCHEDULE:
leys, are Helling for from $100 to $250
an acre, although they were sage ..THE.. FRISCO SYSTEM
Cliivaxo A; Eastern Illinois It. It.
FRISCO
SYSTEMPALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
for the land opened today it is prob-
able that the state board will decide
wpon an early date tor opening the
remainder of the tract Irrigated by Double Daily Trains
brush deserts five or six years
The only clearing required on the
land la the removal of the ago brUHh
which can bo easily done for two or
throe dollars per acre with a cutter
that Is drawn along about two or
threo Inches below the aurfaco of (he
soil. The land may then be Irrigated,
plowed and sown to alfalfa, a quick
money crop.
BEST APPOINTMENTSthe canal. The irrigation scheme Is mmvEKN- -
ADMIRABLE OUISINE St. Louis and Chicago
No. 18 Iull.v No. S3 Dully No. 24 Duily No. II H Dully
Lv. Kansas City ... 8:00 a. m. 10:'JO a. m. 0:10 p. m. 11 :00 p. m.
Lv. Mexico 12:21 p. m. 2:55 p. m. 2:17 a. m. 3:40 a. m.
Ar. St. Louis . , 4:50 p.m. C:21p. m. (1:59 tt. in. 7:44 a. in.
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
No. 17 DutlyjNo. '41 Diilly;Nu. Dully No. 31 Dully
'
Lv. St. Louis . .. .. P:0t!a.m. 2:0ip.m. 9:10 p.m. 11:02 p.m.
Ar. Mexico 1:02 p.m. 5:23p.m. 1:32 a. in. 2:55 a. m.
Ar. Kansim City (1:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m. 6:50 a. m. 7.45 a. m.
COURTEOUS ATTEN TION
tbe largest-eve- r carried to a success-
ful conclusion in America. Tho coat
of the dam and canals amounted to
12,500,000. The climate Is very mild MORNING AND EVENINGSANTA FE, - N. M.
9;50a.m. 910 p. m.
9:30 a. m- .- 9:46 p. m.
From LtSallc Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,
of our numerous Island
Tho department ofWORLD'SOUR
bug and Insects la wliere our Uncle
J
I
it
Samuel 'really shines. He goes after
Morning or evnintf connection at both trmini with linos divergm
Equiiunnnt entirnly new anil modern throughout.
A IM)l!HI.K-THAC- HAILWAT.
Equipptd with iiractical and approved safety appliances.(Substantially constructed.tho hop plant louse, the
cotton boll O'BYRNEDERERS weevil and the San Jobo scalo with Glad to have you write me.the same energy and skill he em FOR.
ploys in building fighting machines
to protect our commerce on the high DDt an Mseas, 4They Sec How "Easy Money"Is Made. Too Many Bugs
Gives Jane That Creepy
Feeling.
J. F. VALLERY. Gert'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
low and lost all hope. A friend rec-
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanka to this great remedy, It
Baved hpr Iffe. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.
I
Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 with-
out relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plainview, Neb. "She became very
In tho department of entomology
all these enemies of plant life are
modeled in wax several times tho
natural !?. to show people Juat how We promptly ohtlii II. H ami Korytiw
fearfully and wonderfully they are
ST. LOUIS, Oct, 7. The Japa are mado. Tho hop plant louse looks
Uko a big green mosquito two feot
long whilo the larvae of the "Asiatic I E. ROSENWALD k SON, Plaza South Sidellady-bird- " looks like a small porcu Mend model ekeWitl ortrueroporton patent.How to Hueure TRADE-MA- R Mpine and the adult like a turtle. Tbecoddling moth Is shown at work in Patent and
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tlcketa to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
18th, 22nd, 25th. 29th. Tickets per-m- lt
of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only in coaches and
will not ho accepted for passage In
either tourt-- t or standard sleeping
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
the heart of the apple and when ho
cornea out adult slzo ho resembles
prairie pheasant. The Hessian fly ia
ehown devouring a., stalk of wheat
ipposlto U. S. Patent Unicoiand there are enlarged sitcclmena of
JtSfte Most Wonderful Depe-rtme-nt in the City is
OUR
READY-TO-WE-AR
WASHINGTON D.C.the cotton boll weevil, tho San Jose
scale, the salt marsh mosquito, the
chinch bug, tho Australian lady-bir-
and thousands of other pests that are
i:STAHLISlli;i, 1870. DEPARTMENT.destructive of plant life. There isspecimen of tho common house flyfoot long which makes him out mmmm
FOR LADIES.
not the only ones making money at
this Fair. , Undo Sam is doing a
"few stunts' in that line himself, as
John would ay. The Japanese are
making their money out of Clolssonno
Tases and embroidered screens. Un-
cle Sam is making bis out of solid
strips of silver and copper. As he
doesn't appear to be afraid of th
counterfeiters for the whole process
of making coins U exhibited in the
government building every day to
thousands, ,
We were an hour late getting to
the governeent building to resume
our tour through what 1s generally
pronounced the most Interesting and
Instructive exhibit on the ground.
This delay was due to the fact that
John had learned from tho program
that it was "apple day" on which bar-
rels of Northern Spy, Rhode Island
Crooning and Jonathan apple would
be distributed to the multitude at the
Horticultural building, and, of course,
true to the masculine Instinct that
goes back to Adam he was there to
get his apple.
None of Uncle Sam's manifold ac-
tivities is quite so interesting as mak-
ing money, It 1 well that this sec-
tion of the government building is
enclosed with stout iron railing for
the crowd that surges around it from
morning until night would soon take
possession of the United States mint.
The gowBTTimpnt b spared no pains
THE
very dangerous looking animal, a car-
rier of disease and pestilence.
It there la any bug that is not mark-
ed by science and Undo Sam for cer-
tain destruction It it because it Is
not harmful to plants or animals.
Jane ia getting that "creepy feeling
and nays she wants to eo something
besides bugs. T. A. 1).
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Everything and Anything
You Need in
Thio Line We HaveOPLas Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildin. 6th St.
NAM E STRONG
Siw(B(sBsillBod SBBEzfflsiBQflsCOUNTY TICKET
Delayed Account of Convention
of Republican, of Sierra
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier,
County at Hillsboro. A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
The republicans of Sierra county
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.hold an enthusiastic convention at
Hillsboro, the county seat, on October
No. 227
DE CHENE Waists,
CREPE of best quality
Silk, Semi-Gibso- n style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50
SPECIAL
No. 227
Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bar-
gain oHered this season
SPECIAL
10th and selected a full ticket. Res-
olutions were passed heartily en-
dorsing the action of the national con-
vention in Chicago, president Roose-
velt, the present Territorial adminis-
tration and the nominee for delegate.
Senator W. 11. Andrews, named at
the Albuquerque convention. The fol
J Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of th World
lowing ticket was nominated: For
or expense to make thla exhibit as
well as all others in the building, the
tnot complete and comprehensive
r made. Big multiple shears cut
the copper Into strips the width of
a half dollar. They are rolled in a
rolling mill and then shoved through
a machine hleh cuts out the little
round wheels and the, in turn go
to tbe which
torn tsp the edites ready for 'mill-la- g
- They are then passed into a
rwolvlng cylinder which looks like
a pnof roaster and revolves with
awdutst until they ttv clean, then
to the big coining prpss from which
tiey Sroj bright, clinking coin.
Ti earb?a way In which silver
is to associate with common
voypr fa tfei process would break
!-- of William Jennings Bry-
an. !t fertilely look like tury
" Mil Jobs.
(ft nM th p'.ant revelations ofti rt trt:idir.g is tb fart tbnt
':'. i ht dn something e!?e
vl'4:.g s and liHlehln
t in tff iV t:;'ran family and to
The most direct line fromNew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon --ndWaahing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ihe latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordiuarjr sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npen application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
Delayed express shipments brought In some very nice new
numbers in Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and Tallor --Made Suits.
representative, 1 D. Ludlow; coun-
ty commissioner First district, U.
P. Amy; county commissioner Third
district, V. O. Trujiilo; sheriff. Julian
Chavt-i- ; probate clerk. J. M. Web-
ster; treasurer and collec-
tor. W. C. Burlier; supintendt n( of
schools, v. P. Keil; river commis-
sioners. M. L. Kalilt r. J. M. Lucero.
Turna Chavez. E. ROSENWALD & SON.J. B. DAVIS.Lc.l Afnt.
Sant-
- F. ft. M.
S.'K. HOOPER
General PonT nd TickAan. Denver. Colo.
Wil'iam French, f Maxwell City,
X .M . one of the bosi known cnt!!-nir-- n
in Xew Mexico, took in the s, Jb beat hen j fair at Albiiquorqnr 0.f
THURSDAY EVENING. OCT, 20, LAS VJ20AS DAILY Ol'TIC 15
Iigi Class Bmggists THEjpURE
Powder Explosion
Shatters Bridge
Colorado and Wyoming Struct-
ure Across Lum AiiIiiiam Ulver
Damaged ly Dynamite No
Clue to Guilty Peraon. AND OTHERS. Mountain Icem
THAT MADE FAMOUSLAS VEGAS
THE USE OF CHARMS.
I'ernllnr tinnlrt Which Com man
Annum Ihr U omnia,
TI.e people of all niiloiH me supr-r-titioi-
mid a IHU'f in rhiirms and
amulet provmls unions popie of ev-tr- y
runk mid crude, ttu atot or Igno-
rant, roilnt'ij or virion When a mnn
declares, "I Imve iu superNtitloii," con-
tinue Hit! subject, mid In a few mlu-ut- t
lie will Htntc, "While I uin uot
.superstitious, yet I must nay I alwaysdid huileve," .tc, demonstrating that
be is u lion t a superstitious as the
avcnice of mankind. Charms and am-
ulet tire made of almost everything,
from h repulsive collection of linmnn
tlimcr, liuiiiiiu bones, tend,
makes, pieces of class, stone, iron,
dried blood, bottles of water, etc., to
elcuant mill artistic combinations of
gold and precious stone. for many
centurion erap of paper with quota-
tions from tlie Jiible. from the Koran
a tul from the Vedas or combinations of
letter or figure containing some mys-
tic slgnillt'iinee have been used all over
the world.
The abracadabra of ttie ancients, the
letter being repeated and placed in
the form of a triangle, wa in general
use. Written on n sheet of . paper,
folded up mid worn on the person, It
was supposed to keep off fevers and
bring good luck to the wearer. The
Koreans have a most peculiar form of
tills kind of cjiarni, consisting of the
figures 1 to 0 Inclusive placed In th9
form of a square, furls:
a
?
a
f
I
V
R El AIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. " " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 (bs. . 4 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs " ' 60c per 100 lbs
The better claw of drugRista, everywhere, Are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or oilicinal names and they never Pell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a tirst-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
Tho earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their (greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the' well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing tho full
namo of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that thero is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have lieen made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain tho dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have tho full namo of
tho CompanyCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the. full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the tilling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, wc supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of (he facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printrd on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of vour monov. nnd in future co to one of tho better chiBS ot
AGUA PURA CO.,
OfFlCEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Laa YogasWo Moxloo,
fi 1 b
7 5 JL
2 l 4 ?!ts4i,,viv,tv,ytvvnfftv,tvtv
Mill,
.THE.
Hardware J)ealer
The sum of the figures in each ver-
tical, bori.ontal or diagonal row. eight
rows in all, is fifteen, it is supposed
to lie very ellicacious In promoting
health, happiness and prosperity and
warding off evil Influences. On rising
in the morning these figures are writ-
ten on a piece of paper, rolled up in a
pellet and thrown away or rolled in a
piece of bread and fed to the fishes,
whlcn Is held to be the most ellicacious
way.
A hluhly educated Korean geutle-ma- n
said that this form of charm is
used tuuoiig all classes of people in his
native land. Speaking of it, he said:
"My father, au educated, well inform-
ed gentleman, laughed at all supersti-
tions, yet be would every morning
write down the figures In the prescrib-
ed form on a piece of paper, roll It in
a pellet, cover it with bread and feed
It to the goldfish. He said that, while
he did not believe In such nonsense,
it always made blra feel better."
Washington Post '
0 druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of evervthing in his line at reasonable prices. IM.UMltlNU
tinning 8addl12ryji:m:ical: haudwari;
MASONIC TEMPLE.
General Superintendent Coughlin,
of Denver and Division Superintend
TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 18. Ust
atghi at 1 o'clock the entire popula-
tion of Soprla was awakenod by a
terrific explosion of dynamite. An
investigation showed that an attempt
had been made, to wreck the big steel
bridge of the Colorado & Wyoming,
acroa tho river near that camp.
The dynamite bad been placed on
the center pier, which was damaged
considerably, whllo several ties were
torn up and tho rails spread. Tho
force of the explosion was o great
that all of the windows In tho Mex-
ican plaza on tho bluff toward the
river wera broken.
There is no clew to the person who
placed the dynamite on tho bridge, or
the motive In so doing. The road had
been used during the evening by a
special train which brought a lot of
miners down from Terclo for natural-
ization, but tho train took them back
early In the evening and had Just left
Segundo on its return trip when the
explosion occurred. The damage was
not sufficient to Interrupt traffic
last night, but an Investigation this
morning showed that the bridge was
unsafe and traffic was suspended un-
til the damage could bo repaired.
Block System Saved Train.
If the Chicago & Alton railway had
not been equipped with the block sy-
stem of operating trains a frightful
calamity would probably have occur-
red on that road whes a freight train
broke In two recently near the town
of Odessa, Mo., and several cars were
lefc standing on the track before a
fast express train. Because of the
electric signal the engineer of the
express train knew that there was an
obstruction In tho block he had enter-
ed and he stopped his train a minute
before it would have crashed into
the freight cars. Is there not an ad-
monition of the necessity of compel-
ling all railroads to use the block
system In this accident as well as In
others where fatal accidents have
happened? Is it necessary that pas-
sengers be killed by wholsesale be-
fore the people will even take an in-
terest in the railroad operation ques-
tion? Should not everything that
proves that accidents can be averted
demonstrate to the people the shame
and indecency of supinely sacrificing
human life to the graad of railroads.
Took Whole Line.
The condition of the Silver City
branch of the Santa Fe railroad is
deplorable, says the Demlng Graphic.
With the Whitewater branch there
are seventy-fiv- e miles of road with
all the bridges gone and much of the
track washed away. The Silver City
passenger Is stranded above White-
water and, there seems to be no possi-
bility of its reaching the station for
the next ten days; and the train on
the Whitewater branch is in about
the same condition. It will be days
and perhaps weeks before the road
between Silver City and Demlng can
be repaired and the train running on
schedule time.
Clark Buys a Few Trains.
Senator W. A. Clark has placed
with the Pullman company of Chica-
go an order for eight passenger trains
for the Salt Lake and Los Angeles
road. This equipment will cost $870,-000- ,
as the equipment for each of the
eight trains is to include the most
modern kind of day coaches, compos-
ite cars and standard Pullman sleep-
ing cars. It is the intention of the
company to have a passenger equip-
ment equal to the best in use either
east or west of Chicago.
New La Junta Shops.
The Santa Fe people have decided
4
Captain David J. Leahy, of Alamo-gordo- ,
clerk of the Sixth Judicial dis-
trict, arrived in Sant Fe yesterday,
from Albuquerque where he attended
the fair.
Q. W. l'ond, of Trinidad, senior
member of the flirm of Bond Broth-
ers, Espanola, arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday from Espanola and went to
Moriarity this morning.
ent W. D. Lee ,of Alamosa, of the School Conioot forDenver & Rio Granda railroad, ar v
rived In Santa Fe Tuesday evening in Hamo of Uotv Hotel ta private ear attached to the regulartrain. They left for the "north late
last night.
James j. Ford, a Denver commer-
cial man, went to Albuquerque last
evening after transacting business
with Santa Fe merchants.
My choice of name w ...
J My name is .... ...................This Wilt Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child
My school is. u
My grade is ..... .........;
Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optio beforeNovember 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.
ren'a Home In New York, Cure Fev
erishness. Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and , regulate the
Never Ask Advice.
Wen you hare a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for It and get some
medicine with little or no nierit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It is with a good deal ot pleasure
and satisfaction that . I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy,' says Druggist
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman came into my
store so overcome with colio pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave him a dose ot this remedy
which helped him. I (repeated the
dose and in fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly Informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.
Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, returned
ti Santa Fe yesterday from the an-
nual session of the New Mexico Eng-
lish mission conference which was
held at Raton last week.
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
Gettlac Good Start.
"Miss Sophie." beloved benefactress
of half the poor of New Orleans, sat at
her desk writing when an elderly wo-
man who had made many previous de-
mands upon her was ushered in.
"Oh, MUs Sophie." she said breath-
lessly. "I want to borrow a dollar,
please, right away."
"What do you need the money for,
Ermagarde?"
"Well, now, you see. I'm going to get
married, and I need it for the license."
"But if the man you are to marry
cannot pay for the license bow is be
going to support you?"
"That's just what I want to explain
to you, Miss Sophie. You see, tomorrow
Is Thanksgiving, and we are coming to
your free dinner. Then you always
give us something to take home, and In
the evening the King's Daughters are
going to have a basket distribution,
and we shall each get one. That will
keep us a week easily, and by that
time we'll be on our feet."
10,000 testimonials ot eurea. They
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25o.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address nVOF THE CITYAllen 8. Olmsted, Leuoy, N. Y.
F. H. Roe, of Denver, who is con
George W. Requa, of Ridgeway,
New Jersey, who spent a few days In
Santa Fe, left for Albuquerque.
nccted with the Singer Sewing Ma of Las Vegas, In colors, enameled finish,mounted on cAtivan, edges ltouud, giao
;t4x.'((. For sale aT " 11chine company, Is transacting bust
ness in Santa Fe with the local U at upucomce.,.. viiv JkUAItagbranch of that company.
o
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dod- -,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.
NAVAJO INDIAN FIRE DANCE 1What Are TheyfChamberlain's Stomach and
Tablets. A new remedy for
troubles, biliousness, and cons
tlpatton, and a good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.Miiss Mary Holmes returned to Es-
panola yesterday after a brief visit in
the Capital City--
C. E. Andrews, one of the Santa Fe
Chancer' Faca In a Stone.
In the geological branch of the Brit-
ish museum the visitor is shown a
wonderful specimen of natural imita-
tion in a small "ribbon Jasper." This
stone, the material of which is not un-
like that of other banded agates, has
upon its surface a perfect miniature
portrait of the poet Chaucer. Every
detail is startllngly correct. There are
the white face, the pouting lips, the
broad, low forehead and even the
whites of the slightly upturned eyes.
The attendants say that it is utterly
Impossible to convince even some of
the educated visitors that It Is not an
artificial production.
Central ball team's pitcher's left the
team at Albuquerque after the last
8aved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lan-
of Armonk, N. Y "but, when
all other remedies faileu, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who had Con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and to-
day she Is perfectly well." Desper-
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
Miss Nellie Nelson, of Monte Vista,
Colorado, who has spent the past year
in Monterey, Mexico, has arrived in
Santa Fe and is a house guest of Mrs.
T. Z. Winter.
A SPECIAL ATTRACTION
AT THE
HEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
game of the tournament and departed
for Los Angeles, where they play the
national game all winter.
Secretary J. W. Reynolds left last
Saved His Life
J. W. DaTBnport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June 1. 1902: "I want to
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my life. I was un-
der the treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and the other bad-M- r.
and Mrs. W. O. Hopping of
618 South Edith street, Albuquerque,
are rejoicing over the arrival of a ba-
by boy at their home.
night on a business trip to Las Vegas
and Raton. New Mexican.
ALBUQUERQUE,
October W - IB,
Dyspepsia bane of human exist-
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures if,
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones tho stomach.
Rhymes For Tlmhahtn.
Timbuktu Is chiefly interesting as
the subject of verses submitted for a
prize offered many years ago by Punch
for rhymes to that curious name. One
of the verses was:
If I were a cassowiryOn the plains of Timbuktu,I would eat a missionary.
Skin and bones and hymn book too.
Another, with a more perfect rhyme,
ran thus:
As I was hunting on the plains.
' AH on the plains of Timbuktu,A buck was all I g-- for my pains,
And he was a slim buck too.
Striking, Startling, Sensational
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business house ought to have
a map of the city. Viae colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Re
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol
lar. ($1.00). NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION . . .
to spend $500,000 on new shops at La
Junta, Colo. Considerable work for
the California lines will be done in
the new shops.
WHITE STAR TO COMPETE FOR
...
MEDITERRANEAN BUSINESS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 A new ser-
vice between New York and Mediter-
ranean ports was inaugurated today
with the sailing of the White Star
liner Republic for Genoa and Naples.
The line will compete with the Cun-ar- d
line for Immigration business.
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.Quick Dlapatrh.A bill was once stuck on the shop
window of a tradesman In the Fried-richstrass-
Ilerlin. setting forth that
"these premises are temporarily closed
owing to the marriage of the proprie-
tor: to be reopened in twenty
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who Is acquainted with Us
good qualities an be surprised at
the great popularity ot Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these di-
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
It U also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken into considera-
tion It is not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any oth-
er after having once used It. For
sale by all druggists.
J. J. Cravpn, who has !' n playing
ball with the Sama Fe team, left
yesterday on tho Rio Grande for his
home at Alamosa.
REIINUJOEIB TTEQ
Women should
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMilien of Al-
buquerque and family have returned
from a visit to friends in Van Wert,
Ohio.
"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected Jlfe Is In
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Lie-p-
Drug Store.
VIAmm wonder atSnot failing
as long
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept, 29,
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4, SE 1-- 4 SW i--
sec. 7. lot 1, sec 18. T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cruz Gallogos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
M.J Vldal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
Patrocinlo Paco, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R-- OTERO.
10 11 Register.
The Real Iteaaon.
"How did that prima donna come to
lose her voice V
"Well," answered the impresario,
"some people say she sang too much,
but my personal opinion Is that she lost
it arguing about salary." Washington
Star.
as they con-
tinue to suffer
from monthlyirrulritie. The
'Jfyn, Bitters is the
j oest renieoy m
r'l c rases. It H. W. Carpenter, of Magdalena. is
in Albuquerque for a few days on
business.
y always cures.Bactt'che,
Vomitinc.
There are few wild tats more to be
dreaded than a talking man having
nothing to tay.-S- w ift.
IdlV-rrrn- S
Fainting Spclli,
Slctplcstncsf,
Indijcttionor
Dypcpsia.
Cowards die many times before tbeir
death Shakespeare.
Always. Rememher the fall Name M
CmaCoMbOneDey.CfiaDey. IV. J. LUCUO, nor.l.Try one bottle.
THURSDAY EVENING. OCT, 20.LAS VJWAS JJAILY OPTIC.
MAKING CZOLCOSZES.
Conservative democrat havo dis Pooplo Who Enjoy
claimed any sympathy with tho utter 3he gaily ttc.ESTABLISHED 1879..PUBLISHED BYTHE;0RTIO COMPANY nne inim iji",
A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT
Senator W.' If. Andrews baa prob-
ably done more for tho laboring class
in New Mexico than any other one In-
dividual. Thl cannot be disputed by
even his most bitter political oppo-
nent. Facts and figures stand out
like huge, boulders, not to be removed
by the simple breath of wind.
When the present candidate of the
republican party for delegate to con-
gress flr.t suggested to eastern capi-
talists the building of the Santa Fe
Central, ho was told that it could not
bo a vwecess. His reply was chnrac-teblHtt- c
of his entire personality, "We
will open up a virgin country to the
Hand Painted
ances of Representative J. Thomas
Hcflln of Alabama, who in a recent
speech at Tuskegeo said:
"There they sat, Roosevelt and
Booker, and if some Czolgosz or one
of his kind had thrown a bomb under
the table no great harm would have
been done to the country,"
Tho conservative democrat, how-
ever, Is not running this campaign,
nor Is ho running the democratic
party. It Im the rampant demagogues
who are consulted day after day by
Alton II. Parker, and shaping the is-
sue of this campaign. Whether with
Enured at tht fmtafflct at Lai Ytgat
M ttcmdtUui matter.
Doing Sick.
Nine Persons Out of Ten Have Kidney
Trouble-Warn- er's' Safe Cure Is
the Only Positive Cure.
There are thousands of men and women
going about the world toduy with kidney
trouble, who are apt to die at any moment
of ItrlKht'sdloeiutc.dialiensorblootl poison.
They evidently enlo being sick and sub-ject to sudden death, Wsuse they don't or
won't even tnke the trouble to find out
what's the matter with them.
Homo of them don't miller enough they
tliink itVnothlng much and will wearotr
of Itself." Kidney never citron itm-lf- .
Others havo doctored so touch and are so
completely 1 i rayed that they havo
tnmle up their mimls there is no hope for
them anyway; tho doctor has told tlieni
tlie must lie. nml fit lio-- t they believe him.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Miter,
L. R. ALLEN, Business Mania"
IVo arc now showing a now lino all
goods marked In plain figuresSubscription Kate
of the Dally
OptU-- .
JVl It)
Ad- -Ac- - AT
farmers and stock raisers. It may
or without the approval of the demo-
cratic candidate, he is nevertheless
helpless to prevent their utterancestake years for the road to become a
.!)
IT
()
.26
I HI
T.W
One Awk
One Month
Tbrtw Monlrj ,
till Month
One Year aylng
Investment, but theso men will and the currying out of their policy TAUPERT'not forget to whom owe inoir From the very beginning of theprosperity," Ami yet thousands upn thousands everyTear, even in tho niont advanced ulages ofkidney trouble, when too si' k and weak tomove in bed, even when the similes ot deatlllire hovering near, have been cured-llter-i- illysnatched from tko grave by WarnerFfifo (Jure.
LOOK TO YOUR KIDNEYS.
If tho morning nrino becomes cloudy,
containing a brick du-- t sediment, or if par- -
Subscribers la Arrears
from the ll- -t a.d ih"lrt Hrm; I he dropped
aocoanta plaoed )u the. bao.mi of collection
' -agency.
presidential campaign of 1901 t Tie
democratic managers have sought toToday tho Ktttancla valley shows
that the Benator's position wan cor-
rect. Villages are growing; whero be- -
turn every great Ihsiio and every
great policy t lint should havo beenThe Weekly Optic.
..pro
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
606 Douglas Ave, Las Vegas, II. Mmore
wa but the weary waato of anOne YearSi I MouUm ., discussed Into tho personality of the
arid country and well tilled farm
tides tloat lilMHit 111 It When n milium in a
glass or bottle Ht liotir. it is almolutcly cer-
tain evidence that your kidneys have been
iWrmxI for moulds. Yotl need Warnerave supplanted an unbroken range.
Hale Cure, and need it quickly. It will purNatives, before poor, without even
Newa-deale- ru honld report M th
ui lrnu'vlty or Inattention on aZmV Id the dnll wy of 1 oe OptlIsewHler. ran bate The Optic M"!
to Ur dpot Id any part (if the city by tne
carrier, Ordni or complaint can be maUe
ty telephone, poaut. Of In peraon.
ho smaller comforts of llfe'havo their
own sardens and homes and are rais Carnegie steel Co. growing largo
ing their families with school conven- - orders for steel rails.THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20..
republican candidate, with an attempt
to attack Mr .Roosevelt and If possi-
ble to Impeach lils character. This
was tho design of Representative
Hcflln, Just as it, has been tho design
of David n. Hill when bo called tho
president a fraud, and a mountebank,
and a traitor. There has boon noth-
ing In the speeches of David 1) .11111,
tho closest friend of Alton II. Parker,
but blackguardism of our president
and our candidate, , Had onf tithe of
theso assertions been true It would
ncles clone at hand.
Never has tho money market been
Decisive news from far east.
Trial of Western Union Penna. suit
ify, tone-u- p nml strenu'inen mo Kiunrjs,
that they will do their work properly, ami
then you will look well all through.
Don't tamper with your kidneys by tie-la- v;
don't snuff out tho lust chance of per-
manent cure by taking the dangerous, use-
less doctrines sold as "kidney cures..'
Warner riafe Curo is the only scientific, cer-
tain cure. It's recommended by doctors,
and sold by druggists everywhere at 60c.
ond $1 a bottle. You should have our
medical booklet; It's free. Write our Doc-
tors fully ond in contiilence for free advice
about your healt b or the health of your funi-il- y.
Warucr Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The republicans welcome Issues. so HtrlnKetit or tho work for tho cm- - commenced In supreme court.
loyes ho Bcarce that Mr. Andrew hastrl- - Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
Crucible sloel liond issue auftho- -
No political party has ever
uraphed on a policy of negation. felt that ho was warranted In decreas-
ing bis expenses by a diminution of rlod. Warehouse on Railroad Track.ParkerRoosevelt and Progress vs. Iron ago more bullish on the outbis pay rolls. Many men have re-
mained Idle for weeks although conand Parsimony. look.
tinuing to draw pay because tho pre- -
have been the duty of tho democratic
party of the country to bring about
tho president's Impeachment for vio
Mr. Cleveland will not take the 21 roads for 2nd week October show WHOLESALEdent of tho road refused to throwstump. Ha probably prefer a duck
bunt to a wild-goos- e chase.
average gross increase anu J'J per
centhig men out of employment.' "Don't lation of trust under tho constitution
bother," has been his answer, "We and for neglect to perform the dutle? m mBanks gained from sub treasury
Mohch of democracy. I am willing
to be the Aaron of the party if our
Mohcs, who has been bo slow of
speech, will but lead the people out
of tho wilderness!" And yet it is
very apparent that Mr, Prynn hag no
idea that Moo Parker will lead the
Under republican rule the natiou and carry out the laws which he hadwill find something for them to do
before long."has become tho granary and work
since Friday 988,000; movements of
financial markets abroad believedswfrn to obey.- Tho abuse of thohon f tho world. AVlse men do not A point to he taken Into con to Indicate expectation of early peace
between Russia and Japan.want a change. sideration is the fact that In all the
construction work on tho railroads, New Haven board wfll consider
party out of the wilderness, and it is
very doubtful it he has any wish that
such should be the case.
David Hill Rays he will retire from
McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers
Repairs
president which has been carried on
since the opening of the campaign
has been studied and designed, and
It is no wonder that It has resulted
In such utterances as that quoted
above from the Bpeech of Representa-
tive Heflln of Alabama, who stated
nolitlcs on January 1st. That is his question of buying O. & W.built under tho supervision of SenatorAndrews, and development of the On the other hand, the now Mosesway of saying to Judge Parker, "Af No change in Atchison board will
be made at meeting Oct. 27.
12 industrials decrease 44 per cent,
and his followers will see to It thatter you, my dear Alphonset". mining properties
which ho ha open-
ed up, local labor men, who llvo and Aaron Is not raised to any power even
make their homes In New Mexico, the thoughts, perhaps not so cruellyTom Taggart has lived long
pnouch In tho vicinity of French
20 active railroads decrease 15 per
cent. .
In his own state and so the merry
war goes on, with the probability thatlick Springs to know ithe rtgijlfl Gray s 1 hreshing MachinesMoses and Aaron will both go down
have been exclusively employed.
"Give tho people of New Mexico the
preference," ha been the standing
order of Senator Andrews, "We live
cance of the odds being offered on
expressed, of others throughout the
southern states. It was such utter-
ances as this which made Theodore
Roosevelt president. Is It not time
that the American people, without re
on tho ship that Is being scuttledPresident Roosevelt' election. both fore and aft by both pilot and
Word comes that the potato crop crew. Such Is the democracy of
1904; without, a capable captain; withgard to politics, without regard toIn Austria-Hungar- Is so short this
section, should repudiate these at a nllot whodoes not know how toyear it will be needed for food, Tn' tacks upon our chief executive, which
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Wheat, Dec.
114 5-- May 113 5-- July 99.
Corn Dec. 48 3-- May 45 3--
July 45
Oats Dec. 28 3-- May 30 7--
Pork Dec. $11.05; May $12.35.
Lard Dec. $7.15; May $7.25.
Ribs Dec. $6.80; May $6.60.
o
PROCLAMATION
box the compass, and with a crew
Grain Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire
opens up a market for several nun
dred carloads of starch from Amer so demoralized that all hope of reachhave nothing whatever to do with fhegreat political Issues which we are ing a safe port has been absolutely
with them and should encourage local
labor nd Industries.'
Surely, when a man gives employ-
ment to many, makes posslblo the de-
velopment of the resources of thin
great territory, Increases valuation of
property and puts money, brought In
large quantities from the east into
the pockets ' of the citizen of Now
Mexico5, he tleservea the fullest con-
sideration at the hands, of those he
has materially assisted.
tea.
abandoned. mj1 ' .supposed to discuss during a presldentlal campaign?Hy ' a pool arrangement of tho em
wireless fame, hasMarcolil.ployes of a great Kodak company. In
i :v.,. THE SINKING SHIP. been caugh n Brooklyn, is. x., tithe atate of New York, the life of Its
"If Is a 'question Whether Mr, Bryan fng loofatSn an automobile with apresident ha been Insured for $1 retains any considerable influence young Udy.tPIe was going at light000,000 for the benefit of those who
nlng Speed, lind whispering wirelessamong hi followers, but If he docs
there is no doubt as to how he wishesagree to pay the . insurance.
!" '
"We buy Native products, ,
Hay, Grain, Beaug, Ktt.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
Editor John Temple Graves of the them to vote on November 8th. Seem
messages to 'his companion. He
should put some" of his strenuoslty
Into Into a storage battery and keepAtlanta News . openly advocates ingly for the sake of a future claim to
regularity, Mr.. Bryan la supportinglynching and the revival of Kuklux It for future use.
Ism in dealing with the negroeB. He the national tlckot; and yet an entire
For New Mexico Day at the World's
Fair at St. Louis.
Whereas, New Mexico, by an act
of the legislature, approved March
19, 1903, created a commission for the
purpose of exhibiting the resources,
products and general development of
tth territory at the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, or St. Louis World's
Fair, in the year 1904, and provided
means for carrying out these objects;
and
Whereas, said commission has car
is also In favor of the immediate In speech la nullified by a single sen
dependence of the Filipinos.
Chairman Dursum of the Territorial
republican central committee 1 cer-
tainly the right man. Honest, sturdy,
of excellent common sense, diplomat-
ic, but at the fcame time courageous,
he will have nothing to do with fraud-
ulent campaign and election tricks,
but does the work of his position
energetically and efficiently end that
without talking too much. Mr. Dur-
sum and his little brown pipe are
looming up on the horlxon of this ter-
ritory, and that In the right way.
New Mexican.
tence when he reaches the sarcasm
at which he is an adept. He has
now thrown up the rolo of being theDespite the heavy payments
lor ARKETJ Scott's Santal-Peps- in Capsulestho Panama canal and other improve-
ments the treasury receipts are now
Moses of the party because he says,
Monarch oyer pain. Barns, eats,
spfaiinsi stings, instant relief. Dir.
Thomas' Electric Ou! At any draft
store.
A POSITIVE CURE
Fnrlnflimmiitlnn orOatarrket"Moses was slow of speech, and tho
th Blaititrrand Dlmted Kidthe following ew vork stocw g dotationla daily excess of the disbursements.In other words, the treasury depart Lord selected
Aaron as his speech-
ried out the intent of that law with 1fere received oy It tiros., (memoers unmaker," "I believe, says Mr. Bryan, 3wi) o mra or i inaei rooms i anument Is not going democratic. dtt Block, itXilo. Phone e, Las Vera Phone
"that I am the Aaron rather than the
iiev,. mo oosi so rar. Coras
quickly and permnnentlr the
wont cum of (wnirimand Glees, no matter of bow
ioug WndiuR. Abtolalelfharmlmn. Sold Vf drofgtrta.
rce 11 .00. or by mall, post-pai-
11.00, 1 boxea, S2.7&,
110, over their own private wires from Newcorres-Ambassador and Mrs. Tower re York, Unlcago and uoioraio uprin
twin rtn t nf the Arms of Loan St Hrvan N. Y,
cently gave a dinner at the big new mi) Chlcairo member New York Htock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.k. Otis A Oo.. Hankers and Broker. Uoloradc
iprlnn;
9THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N COLhotel In i Philadelphia to eighteen
guest for the beggarly sum of $1,860
A few more dinners of h same kind
fUUefgatala,OWS
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
would soon pay for the whole estab
lishments.
Uloae
S4
.. H.'i
..
" S
;
Another wonderful discovery has
been made, to go along with the ul
phate copper cure of Infected water,
Descrlutl'ia
Amalgamated Oopper
mencn eugar....
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jod noons
and similar remedies. This time a
sixteen candle power blue light gawd
at for three minutes soothes the
nerves so decidedly that a tooth may
be extracted without pain.
It was an Alabama congressman
who said: "There sat Roosevelt and
Booker, and If some Cxolgosz or one
Of his kind had thrown a bomb
der the table no great harm would
fcave bwn done the country." We
.tt!-- r if be would be abi? ii!!fy
as one of the "safe and ane."
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great energy and success, and has
procured and arranged a most credit-
able exhibit from the territory at the
great exposition by the banks of the
Mississippi, which compares favorab-
ly with that from other states and
territories, and has also erected an
artistic and convenient building for
the purpose of entertaining our peo-
ple and those who visit us; and
Whereas, In conformity with a re-
quest from the management of the
exposition, a day was named for "New
Mexico Day" by proclamation, but'
later it was found necessary to post-
pone the date originally selected, on
account of the complete Interruption
of railway traffic by the floods; and
fhe management of the exposition
has requested that a later day be set
apart distinctively as "New Mexico
Day."
Now, therefore, I. Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mex-
ico, In accordance with such rourteous
request, and the desire of the terri-
torial commi.-ion- , do hereby desig-
nate Friday, November 18th, A. D.
1904, as New Mexico Day at St. Louis,
and would urge all our people who
may be in that city on that day to at-
tend tbe exercises at the New Mexico
building on that occasion; -- and .that
alifcitizens who intend visiting the
great exposition may make it conven-
ient to attend at the time of these
in order that the people of
the states may not only view our ma-totrlj- d
resources, but see us person-
ally, and assist in making New Mex-
ico Day an event worthy of our great
territory and of the greatest exposi-
tion ever held, which commemorates
the most momentous civi: event In
our, national history.
In witness whereof. I have hereun-
to subscribed my name and caused
the great seal of the territory to be
affixed at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
ISth day of October. A. D. 1904.
(Seal) MIGUEL A. OTERO,
By thi Governor:
. J. W. RAYNOLDS,
. Secretary ot the Territory.
s
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
Another scientist is to have a
whack at the Death Vallev in Cab
.iforoia. Prof. Gilbert E. Bailey
to make a tour across It in an
A few years ago a biol--ogii.-
tif the department of agricul-
ture, devoted considerable time wan- -
dering over Its sanda and taking the
temperature of the air. Two or
three bulletins of great value to the
farmer and the theologian were
u -......
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Chicago Livestock.
' CHICAGO. Oct.- - steady.
Good ' tt prifW teers' ' $3.r0S $6.75;
poor to medium. $3.50 $3.4o; stock-er- 8
and feeders, $2.00 $1.00; cows,
$2.".iC $4 T.0; heifers, $2.00Sj$3.23;
canncrs, $l5$2.00; bulls. $1.7511?
$4.00; calves. $300$ $673; Texas ted
steers. western steers,
$::.."i(j$3.00.
Sheep Steady. Good to choice
wethers. $::.75T $125; fair to choice
mixed. $:l.no.g$3.75; western sheep,
$.1.eoi$(.25; native lambs, $3.50f$3.-i0- :
western lambs, $1.00(3$3.60.
THE DRIFT TO ROOSEVELT,
! (Incorporated.)In the betting in New York the
dd on Roosevelt have advanced to
10 to 3. This Is that Roosevelt will
carry the country. In some Instance
the odds are higher. Odds of 1 12 WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
or 2 to 1 are offered that be will car
4 4After all, there h nothing like
DR. PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
I have used it with satisfaction
forneatly forty years."
ry ibe state of New York. Th odds
that h wi:i carry Connecticut and
Indiana are 2 to 1. About the same
aort of a margin is offered that he
wilt carry Delaware and West Vir WOOL, I1IDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20 Bank of
England rata unchanged.
Americans In Imdon heavy 18 to
12 below parity.
Repiib'l' ptool wings decB-ra.- e
f2,lST,to: ce for year.
ginia. Some democrats ere complain-
ing that the odd are sraalL Probably
they win lie larger before election LOQANTUCUMCARl PECOS
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTC.
.limit Hi tuill nipliiHTnYinhtFTorriiory
ulnei- - he tins Iipooiup a citizen of It
J thai) has ntiy other man since New
'S r nn m ft m m r-- m wm mm mm MN mm am m. mm mmm ! '
PARTY LEADERS
- III LAS --VEGAS 11
HANAN'S
MEWS . FitJE
SHOES ...
in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, llox
Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
single or double soles r e u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice
at $4.00.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
OF LAS V EG ASS. l
Oapltml Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000,00 Z
OFFICERS! iJ. AT. OUNNINQHAM, Prmaldmnt FRANZ SPRIMQEtt, VlomPrmm. "
D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahhr F, D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahbr S
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. t$
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vloo-Praald- aniO. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
lZ H. COKE, President
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
UTS A V your oarnlngm by dopntltlnqthom In THE LAS VEOAS 54 VIMQS BANK. 3where they will bring you mn Inoonte, "Every dollar umvod Im two dollar made." JCNo doaomlta reoelvadollama than St. Intaramt aaldnm mil itomMta tmtSS mmttnvmm. Z 1
UNION
Life Insurance Coiiipaiiy
OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.
(Inoorporated il84S.)
The only iimuraiui0 company operating imdor a state law of
providing forextemiwl lnswram'e iu case of lapse after throe yeara. Haa given
cei.ar results In BoUlemcnt with livla policy holders for oreoilums paid than
any athor company.
Doalh claims pahl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
U. 11. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
. PHORNIX, ARIZONA
Mexico nn noon & poiltu-a- l n
of Spain, Mexico and the United
States. He is In a position to do still
more In tho future and there are sev-
eral great railroad and mining
under consideration by htm
and his aRHoclates, which before long
will be resolved Into realities and
will become great factors In tho up-
building aiM advancement of New
Mexico.
Ho Is In the prime of life, energetic,
fearless, a man of affairs, a thorough-
ly posted politician and experienced
leirlslator. He U a true and firm
friend and an honorable man, who al
ways keeps hla word In polities as
well as In business.
Rc$fcrVOir ForA
Mesilla Valley
(iovt'1-iiiiH'ii- t Kiiginei' Itccom-incu- d
lam Just I Mow Klo-plia- nt
ISutte Site.
EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 18.
have been completed for an irrigation
dam to-li- e located at Engle, N. M.,
which will conserve the interests of
both the El Vaso and Mesilla valleys.
5."slstant Chief Engineer Davis and
Consulting Engineer Sanders of tho
United States reclamation service ar-
rived in the city yesterday evening,
and, ncconipanied by H. M. Hall, su-
pervising engineer of the Rio Grando
project, left for a trip over tho ground
which is to be taken Into considera-
tion in tho proposed dam.
These three engineers comprise the
consulting board for. the Rio Grande
project, and their report will go to
Chief Engineer Newell of the reclam-
ation service and to The secretary of
the Interior.
According to the plans and esti-
mates which have just been brought
to completion by Mr. Hall the dam
will be located just below the old
Elephant Butte site, opposite Engle
station on the Santa Fe road. At this
point the largest' storage capacity is
possible. From this point, It is stated
water can be supplied to the entire
Mesilla valley, from Leasburg station
at the upper end of the valley and to
the entire El Paso valley in addition.
The proposed dam would have a
storage capacity of 2,000,000 acre feet
and would store sufficient flood wa-
ter, Independent of what is generally
used, to supply 175,000 acres of land.
It wquul hold water to-- a depth of 175
feet. The dam would be 255 feet
high above bed rock. At this point
bed rock is 65 feet, below the river
bed. There is no point lower down
the river where bed rock is nearer to
the river bed. The dam would be
curved up stream, with a crest of
1150 feet and a bottom measurement
of 300 feet. .M.tbe bottom it would
be 180 feet in thickness, and at the
top 20 feet In thickness, with a road-
way 14 feet in width and parapets 5
feet in height.
"To El Paso," said Mr. Hall, "the
Mesilla Is as Important as the
El Paso valley. These plans provide
for supplying the Mesilla valley as
welt as the El T&So valley with an
abundance of water. The results to
El Paso would be as great as from
i the proposed International dam, at
this point. While the results above
would be far greater. The Interna-
tional dam plan proposed to covsr up
25,0(H'acres Of good land with water
and the backwater would destroy 15,-00- 0
additional acres. Altogether 40,-00- 0
acres of land would be destroyed
in order to irrigate 40,000 acres of
land which would be destroyed and
the 40,000 acres which the interna-
tional dam would Irrigate." ;
A GOODLY ACCOUNT at the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank may
prove a welcome friend in time of
need. 10-1-
St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Oct Zpol, steady',
unchanged. v
Postal typewriter.) Trflce $25;
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents .10-6- 7
Indigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach.
For many years It haa been tuppoasd thai
Catarrh of tha Stomach caused Indlpttloa
and dyspepsia, but tha truth U axactiy tha
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh, Re-
peated attacks ef Indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the tomch.thuiCt us-
ing the glands to secret mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. Thla la
called Catarrh of tha Stomach.
ICodol Dyspepsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects tha
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What Yon Et
Make tha Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Remir CO, kotdtnf 2 tmm
thetrtalslie.whteli sells for SO cents,
prepare by E.O. DeWlTT OO., CMeafa, Uk
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. OoodalL
(Continued from Page 1.)
or a good deed, who believes tn hap
mony and unity and not in strife and
dissension, the people will surely
elect hlra as their representative In
the Fifty-nint- h congress.
Farmer, Miner and Railroader.
Senator W. H. Andrews of Domain-l-
county Is a native of the state ot
Pennsylvania and about fifty-tw- o
years of age. He was educated In
the public schools of his native stato.
Tlla nnminntlnn tnlp-h- rpnllv tut rnllni!
'that of a farmer, as ho was always
fond of agricultural pursuits and is!
tho owner of some extensive, d
and profitable farms In
Pennsylvania, although for a dozen
years he condifctcd'siicccssfully large
mercantile establishments at Titus-vllle- ,
Pa.; LouTSvne, Ky., and St.
Louis, Mo.
Upon attaining his majority, being
a strong republican, ho immediately
engaged in politics and attained
much prominence. He served several
terms as a member of the house of
representatives and of the senate of
the' legislature of the Keystone state
and during this service was for the
most of the time chairman of very im-
portant committees.' For four years
he served in the senate, and during
that term did very valuable and ef-
fective work for his constituents and
for the people. He was always in la-vo- r
of and supported progressive leg-
islation, was a strong friend of public
education and advocated the rights
of the laboring. roan; at the same
time recognizing that the rights of
capital and capitalists should be re-
spected and that even-hande- d justice
should be meted out to all, regardless
of station, rank or wealth.
For many years he was a lieutenant
in Pennsylvania political affairs and
a warm personal friend of the late
Senator Matthew Stanley Quay, and
held the position of chairman of the
republican state central committee,
which he filled with great success
and ability. He has had a thorough
training for many years in legislative
and political affairs. He came to
New Mexico about ten years ago and
engaged in mining at Andrews, Sierra
county, where he still retains valua-
ble mining interests and where min-
ing operations are being conducted by
htm and several associates "from
Pennsylvania on an .extensive scale.
Builds a Railroad.
About four years ago his atten-
tion was called to the fact that a
railroad connection between the El
Paso & Northeastern railway and the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
road, in eastern New Mexico, with
Santa Fe, the capital of the Territory,
and with Albuquerque, would prove
profitable and timely. He carefully
examined the situation and became
convinced that the plan was not only
feasible, but If carried out would
prove of vast benefit to Valencia,
Santa Fe,- - Bernalillo and Lincoln
counties in particular and to the Ter-
ritory in general, in addition to be
coming a source of profit to the cap- -
italists who put up the money for the
bulldlne of such a line.
He Immediately commenced work,
and in a few months Interested a
party of wealthy, shrewd and suc-
cessful capitalists and business men
of Pittsburg in the project. Among
these are General Francis J. Torrance
and Senator Arthur Kennedy. After
careful investigation and thorough
exploration it was demonstrated to
the fullest satisfaction of these men
of affairs that the building of the pro
posed lines would bring about the
results the senator claimed. Two and
one-hal- f millions of dollars wa?
raised, surveys were made, activ--
work pushed and the Santa Fe Cen-
tral railway, from Santa. Fe-t- o Tor-
rance, In Lincoln counf y, a distance
of 120 miles, is now an accomplished
Jact. This road has been in rucccss-'iu- l
operation for over a year, and Us
passenger and freight traffic is con-
stantly on the increase. Senator An-
drews is the president
Extending The Line.
Within the past few months tie
senator 'has arranged for sufficient
funds to construct the Albuquerquo
Eastern railroad from Moriarity sta-
tion, on the Santa Fe Central, to Al-
buquerque, a distance of forty-fiv- e
miles, with a spur from .the main
line of this road to the Hagan coal
fields, which branch will be thirteen
miles long. Fifteen miles of the grade
of this line have been finished anJ
steel rails are arriving for the track.
The ties and bridg9 timber for the
entire line are on the ground and the
Albuquerque Eastern and the Hagm
branch, it is expected, will be In ac-
tive operation , by March , 1, 1905.
Senator Andrews Is also president of
that road, with heaflqnarters in Al-
buquerque.
Senator Andrews "by his endeavors
and well directed efforts has brought
rem mjncii kon
"Sealshipt" Oysters area square- meal
in tlieiusi'hvs. and such an tipjM'ti.ing
. satisfying meal, too
!Wfjmr.iTmgl jW)f? fu n,(tmm
SEAIHIPT solid meats, there is
tWf?tf 4fl i'o 'wiwte whatever
very economical
cheaper than wasteful meats full of
bones. All the delicate natural llavor
of tho Oyster is retained, because, in the
Sealshijit Carriers the ice and Oysters
are separate, no chance fer tho llavor to
be absorbed. Try Senlshipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every member
of the family. We sell them.
STKAKNS, Ue (Siimit.
W. C. T. U." Meeting.
There will be a called meeting on
tomorrow, Friday afternoon, at 3 p.
in., of tho local W. C. T. U., at the
home of Mrs. Garlick, S22 Main ave.,
All members urged to be present.
By Order of the President.
Notice to Whom It May Concern,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that Francisco A. Man-zanare- s,
Jr., the undersigned, was
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of the es-
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of Bald
Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., de-
ceased, will present the same within
the time prescribed by law. Oct., 11th,
1904.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- 6 Administrator.
Croae-Tow- n Paasenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald'a and
Davis & Sydes on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
5
The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute pusity for your de-
lectation. The
"Sealshipf Patent Car-
rier System does it. We sell them.
STEAIINS, 15t Grocer.
Notice.
I hare d my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. S. C. BROWN.
10-1- 8.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and. all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 1-- 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. H. McSchooler,
manager. 3
The Flood Sale ot meat at Everltt's
Meat Market la over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever shown In thti
market Give us a trial and be con-
vinced. 10--3
WANTED To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised in The Optic's displayed col-
umns. - 5-- 4
. FOR RENT furnished, a part or
all my residence at 417 Eight Street,
also pasture for stock at old chicken
ranch n Boulevard.
R. STUDEDAKER. 10-7- 6
While the rains are (aiming and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear m'! pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
tha character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not incon-
sistent
jam CMiCHCSTBU'a tNQlfiM
fEUllYROYAL PILLS
I Mr n 4 mtmnt ton.. mw(. WMM TlMhr. IrfWM.
.fc r.i.-1-- .
....
' Ml rr4.- - T'Mliairil
CALL
John A, Papon,
Both Phonos 144
I OK
Fresh Meats and Vegetables.
BLACKSMITH IN G
Horseshoeing:
Itubber Tir',
AVagoiiN Made to Order,
Wrtjron Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
f'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmldt.Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountian Square.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker. See., Teeder Blk.
SCRATCH TABLETS For ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
CALL.
Dan's Hack
rem ALL OCCASIONS
, Phia
Office at Stable ot Cooler k Miller.
fllllllMIMMMIIUHIM
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Tin ft ot EUetrl LlghlM.
Steam Hte4 Centrally Loale4. 2
Bttha 4itd Sanitary Plumblixs
Throughout.
L.j Savmpl Haotn ft Cm. 4maroUl Nan.
x Amarloan or Eurapaan Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor ar4 Ownat 4
i .1
TUb111. 4
MOST COMMODIOUS: i
DINING ROOM
AND... i
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE an
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVAU'S 3
CENTER) STREET. j
If YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
rRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALLS...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER. 4
LmVwu I'honem
Roller; Mills, i
J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale anil Ketal) Dealer 1b I
Z FLOUR, GRAHAM, (OR H MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT f-- C
j Htirheat 'tuih pricepaid ror muma-- vneai-Oolorad- o
ttoed Wbeat fur bale ta Beaaon
LASiVCOAS, N. M.:
Cooky's Stable
and Carriage Repository
Ontfltllng TnnrLt. an4
Ilanllng I'artlva a
fpl laity.
713-7- 18 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
mubt AMD rr.ro.We Want lear HI.m.
Hath Phone No. 15.
Rosenthal Bros I
New Novelties in
mm
. New iilettH lirotiKbt
out in belt tnukintr --
the ucw
P'.TER THOMPSON "ELT
For Younj Ladiei.
TIIK I'lincfptliiii of the (lnnlitin-- r
hi IkIiiiiI anil pi Hi'tli nl. I'lt'k
out on wiitln thre U ilnty.
Green Trmdlng Slmmpm With all
CAM SALES.
Diets Sea.m Tope
so popular for fatfot-inu- .
We carry them
several widths and
colors.
Rosenthal Bros
mtmtsx
Hill DUNCAN
F. P, WARING, Manager.
coMina
FOR ONE WEEK
cor.ir.iEN ana r.ion--
DAY, OCT. 17.
THE
ii
Mane lllllll II III 111tre
COMPANY.
The Oldest, Largest
and Host.
SiO ri20ILK 20
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All New Plays,
Refined Specialties,
Special Scenery.
Opening night Ladles Ifree, if
accompanied by escort with paid
reserve ticket if purchased he-fo- re
O p. in .
mi
0 reat Western Stoves ? Kanges
CHARTER OAK A HOES
sr. clir RAmeesBORR RA ROESARB A FULL LIRE OF HtATtR.
$5. Down 01. a Vook
Buys any of the alxiye
KuarauU-e- ritiigiw
Here's a Itig Special This Week
$21.90 'or Ml Hmlth Axtnlnlsferroom Uuif. worth
i;.T.so to m.m
.It ST THINK:-
-'
Va..sO aii sint.
fm$m9Q For $5) i Prop Hd Hewing
QQq For II.U Folding hewing Tables.
$1.24 r,r" J folding Card Table.
C3.40 Kor a''W All Wool HlankeU.
01.35 r,,t J'n Clotto'llI'"IU,,, ttomforta
CALL AT THE MONEY SAVING
STOKB.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
niTNCAN BLOCK.
Nex' PMt O.'fici. U tjtt, H, M
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILL0WfcCREEK
$4.50 the Ton.
BARTON
2nd Store
Drldso CI. Old Town,
FOR QUE VIELUZt
lie.ftl Iron Beds fer(.0 Folding Bed forUefrigerator for $taCJ
Full Una ofHeating Stovmm
at from f1.00 np.
Oood Dressers
tor PM and up.
Oood Sewing Maohlnem
at from 13.80 to I1S.0O.
Bpeoial prioes on Wool and Granite Saga.
Everything at greatly reduced prices for one
VOAS PHOXS 110. 302
B. C PITTENGER,
Slirn Wrltinjc,Iteture Frainlns;,
' Wall Paper, UIuhm, '
Faints, &c.
502 OIXTII CTR1ET.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER tracer ' ,
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
OXOteoOtV. rraf4
wtmmsmmexiBsmiczzzzzzz:
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Oil
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
NOW Is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
about it. Ladies Tailor --
iu.
41f KA I LIU) AD AVENUK4I5
a
Oelleloem ?I Craad aad Paatrtea E
77 enmm Irs. K
Thompson
Hardware
Company
R.ESOR.TS
Harvey's in September.
THE blsh mountains ar most dnlishtful inthis flrnt month o( Aatumn ana aonom.
modatlona at tha rttmoun rwwirt are Im crowd.
ad. Now Is the time to beat enjoy your outing.
Tcrmti $2 a dayi $10 a week.
Fare;Each Way, $1.00
Bound Trip, Koine Hatnrday morning and
returning the following Friday, or going Wed-nnatl-
and returning lie following Tuaeuar,
I10.0U covering all rhargeii.
Lwi ordera at Murpbey'a drug .tore or at
Judge Wooeter'i nffioe.
U. A. HARVEY, Las Vegas,
CUTLER'S,
KOCIADV
Ilt". C, F. C UTLKK.
For beautiful Art Souvenir and Catalogue ;of
THE TKINIDaD
fAddress W, E. Anderson, President
(KatablUhed 1H8S.)
Pupils over 12 years old taken.
Smmrd mud S.mm mi Ommi.
DcirtinenU: Kngllsh I'reparatdry,' HumI-na-
Rhorthand, Typewriting, Hclentlflc.'Hal-manshl-
Clerk.hlp, Telegraphy, Advertising
and Employment Haroau. Free to cuplls.
College building, Pine St., Trinidad. Colo.
POULTRY THAT PLEASES.
the palate and purse la the kind we
rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way Into thla
market We are pretty good Judges
of poultry and have many customers
who know as much as we do about
It. So you
TAKE NO CHANCES.
when you deal with us.
TURNER'S
SIX1H SJREE7 MARKE1.
xoio jmiiii wriiu THURSDAY liVlv.Nl.Nd, OCT. 20.
NEW MEXICO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.DRY HONES VALLEYS
PLACES WHERE OEAO BODIES ARE
,
; PRESERVED BY THE CUMATE. Professional Directory.iiUJ
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is causod by
a bacillus or gorm which exists plen-
tifully tn street dirt. It U inactlvo
so long as exposed to tbe air, but
when carried beneath the akin, as In
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air U occluded tbe term It roused to
activity and produces the most vir-
ulent poison known. Those germs
may bo destroyed and til danger of
CALL FOR BIDS.
Sealed Proposals Will .Be Received
By the Asylum Board. .
Las Vegas, N. M-- , Oct. 4, 1901.
Sealed proposals will bo received
at tho offlco of the secretary of tho
lloard of Directors of the New Mex-
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas un-
til ten o'clock on Tueaday, Novem-
ber 8, 1904, for furnishing and de-
livery at the New Mexico Insane
Asylum of all or any of the hereinaf-
ter named supplies required for the
maintenance of the Asylum, common-mencln- g
November 1, 1904:
12,000 lbs. beT and mutton as re-
quired.
6,000 lbs. potatoes, Oroely, as
Clomontary Normal Courao covering two years,
comprising the common branchesi Algebra, Botany. Zool
gy Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics
Preparo Tor aC'erllllcalo in
First Oniric
New Mexico.
Advanced Normal Courao, comprising Algebra, 1
yrsi Geometry, If yrsj English, 3 yrsj History, 2 yrs, Bio
logy, 1 yri Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yrj Physiology, yrj
Livics, t yn and two lull years ot professional work.
No more thorough course offered in any Normal School.
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-berlatn- 'a
Tain Balm freely at toon
tt the Injury it received. Pain Balm
it an tntlteptlo and causes such In-
juries to heal without maturation and
In one-thir- d the time required by tbe
usual treatment" For sale by all
druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hllilc, of Han
over, N. M., aro spending a few day
In Albuquerque.
It's a mistake to Imagine that Itch-
ing plies can't be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings Instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
storo, CO cents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nicholson, of
New Orleans, are guests at the
In Albuquerque.
Broke Into His House."
S. LcQuInn of Cavendish,. Vt was
robbed of his customary health by
Invasion of Chronic Constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke into his house, h!s trouble was
arreatod and now ho's entirely cured.
Thore guaranteed to cure, 25c at
all drugstores.
Rev, Robert Hodgson, of Gallup, is
spending a few days In Albuquerque
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrirt, Nacogodohc8, Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; be could not
find anything-- that would help her till
he used Hcrblno. Ills wife will not
keep house without it, and cannot
say too much for it." 60o a bottle.
For said by O. O. "Schaefer.
JTpucan travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars.
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J, Lucas, Agent,
Danger In Fall Colds.
Tall colds aro liable to hang on all
winter leaving tho seeds of pneumo-
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo-
ley's Honey nnd Tar cures quietly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, safe and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Weir of Toronto,
are In Albuquerquo the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Stlnglo.
The
Optic
Bindery
la Cfclle, Far lumaarr, the Air la
Dry That II la Alwaal liuponalttla
Far am I aborted Body lu Drcoui-bm- m
la lb OrdUarr Maaarr.
Among the moat curious thltiga In
this queer Id world perhaps tbe weird-
est I tbe "'tiler of dry holies" wblcti
continually rrops up la varloua part
of tioth bemlNpherea.
lu Chile, for Instance, the air la so
dry tliat it is nlmont ImpoBKlble for a
body to deooniK)He iu the ordinary
way. Here ami Jlicre In the muiiulaitia
or on the pluliiN one may discover a
body that liua beeu lu,v for several
years, but hns no more returned It
dust than to life.
There In literally a "valley of dry
boues" not fur from Valparalxo where
a battle was fought during the lliilmii-ced- n
troubles. Here may be wen lodnv
Itodies of men and hows scuttered
anionic the rocks that are like nothing
so much as tfgyptlun mummies, shriv-
eled by the fierce sun and embalmed
by the natural dry atmosphere.
This is not, strictly speaking, "a val-
ley of dry bones," but that there Is n
real one in Ceylon no one who has vis-
ited that island can doubt for a mo-
ment. It is a pecullur fact and one
which la borne out by the testimony of
the English planters in Ceylon that
when an elephant feels Its last hour
approaching it will If permitted to do
so escape into tbe jungle to die. Once
the sick elephant gets away It i never
seen again. Where they go to Is the
problem.
It Is absolutely rertain that they
must go aoiuewhere, and therefore ns
they vanish so mysteriously in the
hour of death one cannot but give
credence to the tale which la often
brought, down from the hills by the
Tamils nnd Cingalese.
According to these people, there is n
"valley of dry bones" near Tnlawakele,
which Is about twenty-fiv- miles smith
of Kaudy, the old capital of the is-
land. This valley, to be correct. Is
Raid to lo a vast underground tunnel,
with numerous but difficult to find en-
trances and eilts. Such places are
common iu Ceylon, but the particular J
cave wtierc the elephants go to die has
never been discovered, though numer
ous expeditions have sought for It.
la view of the fact that too ele--
phaots do disappear when they are
about to die it seems probable tbat
some such place does exist on the is-
land, for It is certain that the great
unwieldy 1 "easts do not swim across
tbe gulf of Manaar. Tbe person who
Bnds this elephant sepulrher will prob-
ably reap fortuue In Ivory,
Another strange place exists as a
real "valley of dry bones" in the is-
land of Jamaica, West Indies. Of
course there la a legend attached to it,
bat here are tbe bard facta and an
actual description of tbe valley Itself.
It la situated near tbe Cunacuna gap,
la tbe Maroon country, at the eastern
estremlty of tbe islaud. This region is
clothed In primeval forest, and tbe fact
tbat rain .falls on as average twelve
hours a day all tbe year round gives
tbe Jangle a luxuriant green vegeta-
tion not to be found elsewhere. But
this valley, though sltusted right la
tbe heart of the --wet country," ia bare
of leaf and life.
Tbe limestone rock Is white and bot
Giant trees tbat seem to have been
blighted suddenly stand up all gaunt,
white and dead, Tbe valley is sheltered
from tbe wind and the first force of the
rainstorms. As a consequence this
strange ravine la silent, unmolested
and quite dry.
Tbe weird feature Is that, sltbotigh
vegetation seem to have been deuse
here la former years, nothing will
grow now. Nature has come to a com-
plete standstill. Daring the bot season
the temperature of the valley is almost
unbearable, and It is visited by seismic
dUtarbSBces tbat caose the dead trees
and dry bot stones to rattle like dry
bones; hence the name the valley bas
acquired. '
Tbe legend of this "valley of drybones" can hardly be taken without a
pinch of salt, but let us be nothing if
not complete. Many yesrs sgo, says
the negro story teller, a woman lived
on a plantation in Cuba. She waa no-
torious for her cruelty to ber slaves.She used to throw cayenne pepper in
their eyes snd afterward stick cactus
needles into tbelr bodies Just for sport.One night tbe slsves revolted and
burned tbe plantation house to tbe
ground. The woman managed to es-
cape In an open boat to Jamaica,
where she sought refuge from ber ene-
mies in the heart of tbe Jungle.Here she developed a mania for n
stl sorts and conditions of cats.
When she bad procured a multitude of
tbe feline tribe she amused herself by
torturing them. The legend bas It tbat
every night the demoniacal shrieks of
tbe woman and the cries of the cats
were to be beard even In the Maroon
villages. Itut one night a severe earth-quak- e
came and swallowed up the
cats, their tormentor end ber home
New York Herald.
PorbMdea Frail.
A request was h.- - matte to the
of one of the eIJegf at Cam-bridg- e
that room mipht he found on
tbe cpacious lawns of their garden for
the lady students of Glrton college to
play lawn tennis, tiuessing clearly
enough what would 1 the result of the
admission of these students of the fair-
er ex among tbe undergraduates, the
master replied that ft was ordered in
the etafutes of the college that tln Ba-
rren must I devoted to the purpose
of floriculture and roost not be vised for
husbandry. Spare Moment
Order and falsehood em not snbsUt
I otret her. n rly le.
WANTED.
WANTED II K LP- -a to
V ean eU hy , ither knlulnS n,uJhoalery for th v. teru ms?ket imt?o2d
family maoliine with ribbing Kttw'limeit fiSnMid worthy famili. W,o do no ownmachine on eaay payment plan ; writefor full particulars ftud ominem-- "aklni
money ; no experience required. United .,.!Woolen Co.. Detroit. Mich.
wANTED HulHNiiien .and collect. kMixta Htreet. Ben J. Mlnot. 10--
WANTED A lai'ue manufacturing concernto open distributing depot Inthin section, dmlre service of rionnilleman to lki niamnfemeiit. (Salary $I,noo oerannum and conmilxHlotm. Applicant mnKtrurnihh Brut cIhhh reference and 11,750 to $2 500Merchandise furnished. Addrexs, Mann- -
Culcatfo, 111.
WANTED A good cook, good
wages. Call at Dr. Mohr's, C24 Colum-bl- a
Avenue. 10-C-
FOR RENT.
house, modern, on 8th St..$15
and bath, Railroad ave.
..$15
--rooms and bath, Main St., $25
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
M 0 0 R F . 5i 52" nd Inveatmonti wo. oj uovjgoa Avenue819
FpOR RENT room house partly furninlied1 mila r,il i.t l. atn ..... ........ 1.j. . rumtneriin, b.m Seventh str.et. 7
.. .......... iwiu nitwiur ht.Mf-.U,- ,111.1.... I... LI I .... 1..
....... me umirrinhcr, JU-- ,i
IfOR RENT - Two nicely f urnNhed roomg
. wun nnin with or wlitliout board. Mm.J. A. Grief, loth Htreet. 1(1--
IOR KENT South furnished rooms with
.tr'v.u ciu Tl 11 nil
run Kk.M' barge house, corner
fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Mc- -
iNiur or anyone at Li. & M. Cos. 9
FOR SALE.
FiOlt HALE --A Franklin Typewriter, nearlv
al'A.H'a l,llrK'". I hove no une for it. Iuuuirew K- 1 hr.Mhcr at the Optic.
BARGAINS
I'roiw rty at 4 t'olumbia A ve., worth 3 scillfor
Prtirty 30 National Ave., $1,800 for $1 4.i0.Property at Mli liailroad Ave., $1,100 for
rial t. i:as i: balance ny payments, S. T.Kline, at Dick'a Uroeery.
Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. s. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physlciai.3 and tried all sorts
of medicines, bui got no relief. ThenI began the use ot Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of adisease that had me in its grasD for12 years." If you want a reliable
meaicine ror Liver and Kidney trou-ble, stomach disorder or general de-bility, get Electric Bitters. It'a gua
anteed by all druggists. Only 60c
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
At Albuquerque, N. M., October 10-1-
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
limit for return, October 22nd.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Miss Daisy and Minnie Prideaux of
Hillsdale, Mich., who made their
home In Albuquerque last winter,
have returned for the cold weather.
'(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the 'ol- -
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
nrnnf u111..... tv - i.!' - " ' uv. ill uriui c IJJW I tL 10 It I
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M. on
. ' ;
:ov. u, i3u4. viz: juan Antonio Pa- -
dilla for the lots 2 and 3,
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padllla, of RIbera, N. M.; No-ber- to
Ensinias of Ribera, N. M.; Ci-rla-
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
10-4-8 MANUEL R. OTERO.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table) N. 71.
I Effect! v Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
art untiin wam nnrnn
No. 43K. Mllea No. 42b
t.CO a m..Lv....9ant Ke.. Ar.. 6:20 pml;HflAm..l. IT.an&nrl& Ar. M ... S flAnm
11:06 p m,.I.T ..Embu1o..Ar..M.... 1:06pm
J:ipm..L.Tri 1'lpdrM.Ar. 0....10:ain6:35 p m..Lv...Antonlto. .Ar.15 ... T:35 a m
R:50 p m..LT...Alan.rma... Ar.lf3 . 6:10 am
3:n5am..i,T....Publo...Ar 27.. 137am7:15am..Ar... lynver....L 40i. :3ipm
Traina ran daily exceot Snnday.(VmnM.-H,- wlt.h lh main lfn WmnA
it ........... iln.an im Sil .n
polnte In the fan Juan country. j
Vet a. Pueblo. Oolorado Sprlnjrs and lnnrer
alao with narrow (taue for Mont Vista, Delt Oreeile and all point Inthean Lula
valley.Atallda wltB'malD line.(stndard gauge)
for all pointa east and weat Including Lcad-rlll- e
and narrow ttauca pointa between alIda and Urand Junction.
At Florence; and Canon Cttv for th miiI
campe of Cripple Creek and Victor. J.At Pueblo, Colorado Springe and Den err
with all Mtwour1 river line, for all pointa
east.
Kor further Information ad drew the nnder.
aljroed.
Through paoaenven from 9anta f Inifandard (autre aleepen, from Alamosa caali re bertha referred na application.
J. B. Davis, A rent,
!aau Fe, N M
K 8. Uoorn, B.P.k.
Deaver. Dolo
ARCHITECT.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Arohitects and Civil Inglnc.Ulna mmA mwawa - a
-O-
-" wu IUMf1 watt IHliltlll.1
and construction work f all klaa
claimed and superintended. OflM,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lu VagaiPhone 94.
INSTRUCTION.
Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Callage
win teach ladles how to taka
ures, draft, cut and maka their
garments at all kinds, fl.ti.f.i
guaranteed 6i8 Xwelfth flt
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer an
typewriter, room No. 6. Crocaott
block. Las Vegas. Deposuioaa an
notary public,
Offlco telephone, Colorado No. 33;Residence telephone, Colorado No. 238
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office
Olncy block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41;' Colo,
rado, 173. Sunday hours by appoint-nient- .
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uocessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 t13 and 1:20 to 5:00. L. V. 'Paone 239Oolo. 118. '
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
L 12-- tf
George P. Money Attornoy-At-La-
na United SUtes y.
Office In Olney building. East
Las Vegas. N, M.
,.ran.k Pr,naer. Attorney-At-Uw- ,anl t it -vuta ui ji wa-oi- t DuuauiK. bd&at
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- . Office
'n Wymaa block, East Laa Vega.
N. M.
80OIETIE8.
I. O. O. F., Laa Vega Loiga No. 4,
meeta every Monday wooing at their
bail, Sixth street. All vlsiliac bretk-blere- a
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; E. L. Hamond.
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Critek, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.
cemetery trustee.
. O. E, Meeta First' And ThlraJ
rhursday ejveninjiri. aach monrh at
Blxth street lodra room. viaitina
brothers cordially lrlted.
nutitnuiv CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. BLAUVELT. gee.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordlaUy invited. M. R.
WlHlama, W. iL; Charles H. Boor
leder, Sec rotary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F. Meeta
wcond and fourth Thursday eveaian
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.: Miss JulU
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sao.;
Mrs. gone Anderson, Treaa.
"wm Mr Regular Communlc
Hon second and fuurth ThnnH..
mp o each montiAIl fuibnrs and .Uteri are oordlaUrttS
UTS. ti. RlSCh. worthr maMMi.
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treaa.
REDMEN meet in Frataraal
Brotherhood hall the aeooasl
and fourth Thursday sleepa
ot each moon at the Seventh Rob anal
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm u.
Lewis, Sachem; Thaa. C. LIdskx.
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union ef America meeta
first and third Tesday evenings ot
each month in he Fraternal Brother-hoo-d
aall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Br.therhOod, No.
102, meets eyery Friday night ai
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west "of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always we
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President
G. W. GATCHELL, SerreUry.
HARNE3C
J-
- C Jones, The Harneea Make
Rrldr street
TAILORS.
B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taka
for te Men'. Suits. 005 Mah
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Dwval'a RestauratnSNert Ord
ftecaiar meala Center street
Wanted to purchase, several ante
lope and two or three black taH deer.
Address, M, The Optic tf
Milsa Mary Stlngle of Albuquerque
has returned from a visit In Ontario,
where ho has been for several
weeks.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
Tho Santa Fe will Bell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tlcketa to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
llth at rate of one way fare plot two
dollars. Final limit for return Nov.
llth. W. J. Lucas, Agent
11VUU
2,500 lbs. green coffee.
3,000 lbs. I). O. sugar.
400 lbs. baking powder, bidder
name brand.
900 lbs. evaporated apples, crop
1904.
900 113. evaporated peaches, crop
1904.
900 lbs evaporated pears, crop
1904.
900 lbs. evaporated aprtcoU, crop
1904.
900 lha. raisins, crop
1904.
2,500 lbs. lard, CO-l- b cans, name
brand.
500 lbs. table butter, as required
15,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
1.000 lbs. rice, good quality.
200 lbs. green tea, good quality.,
1,500 lbs corn meal.
120 His. chewing tobacco, name
brand.
GO lbs. smoking tobacco. name
brand. '
20,000 lbs. corn chop.
10,000 lbs. bran .
10 cases eoda crackers.
10 cases best corn ?yrup.
4 cases laundry lump starch.
2 easeo indigo.
i cases green corn.
4 cases tomatoes.
4 cases peas.
4 cases sapollo.
9 barrels oat flake.
6 barrels coarse salt.
12 dozen Dandy brooms, best qual-
ity.
10 doz. rolls toilet paper.
Ticking (Oneida A. C. A.,) 200 yds.
Cotton flannel (white), 500 yards.
Shirting, (Old Hickory), 200 yds.
Toweling (Stevens' Crash.), 100 yds
Gingham, (Mayflower Cheviot, 500
yards. 10-2-5
All the foregoing to be delivered at
the asylum. Bidders submit samples
of articles marked with a istar.
The Board of Directors of the New
Mexico Insane asylum reserve the
right to reject any and all bids. Bid-
ders should write plainly on envelope
the following:
"HIds fair Supplies for the New
Mexico Insane Asylum," with name
or names of biddens.
O. L. GREGORY,
President, Pro Tem.
W. E. GORTNER, Secretary.
10-2-
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G.A.COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M
Sent on Approval
TO KBSrOIUIBLS rsoptB
Laughlin
,
FOUNTAIN
PEN
MfMtNt nswt Ora 14k.
SOUD COLD PEN
To tottth mtrtti of this pub-
lication u an advartltlng n
wa oSar you choka of
ThcM (
Two' $
Popular
Styles IWeiMFor
Only JL1
OlHMin4aMllcnti
Hollar la teada af Hia Snatt
quality hard rubber. In four
alnpla fri, fitted with vary
blgheet grada, large alia Hk.
gold pen, any flexibility
Ink faeJIng device
perfect
Either etyle-Rl-chly Oold
Mounted for preaentatloD
purpoae $1.00 axtra.
Grsnd Snecial Offer
You Dv try the Den a week I
uu Ifyoadonotflndltasrepre.
aented, fully as fine valua '!fl as you can secure for three)
timet the price In any other j
aikt. If Bot entirely satis
factory la every respect, re
turn H and tuflf lendyoa
flit for tt, thttxtr 10c ($
for year txmKt ti uniting as
mnj to shorn CorconftJenct tn
(ht Ltnghltn Pen (Not ana
custnner tn jooo has asked
tor their money back.)
l ay thla PnhrlratlnnOoa and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
aent free of charge with eecb
Pen.
4DDS.KSS
Laughlin Mfg. Co.
391 USt.batreB.Mka,
We have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and &t the
vine mewLOWEST lillll U I
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out-of-to- wn customers.
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Publishers -:-- Job Printers Binders
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20. LA& VEOAS DAILY OITIO.
CONOMY PAGfc THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN THURSDAY. OCT. 20
The great male of fovea You may buy your mtovo and ar-ran- geno mt i full swing. tho paymonte to multyou mas lns you'll mltm yourelf A system that forone of the moil Important talrnemm neede no further
malae of tho year. commentTHE PLAZA,
uvUBoodl VdDaaa0 rfora a a a a a
StyllohCoatc
for Women
Fall Dreco Goods
KKLCP your eye on the dress jjoods we are show-
ing this fall
You will admit there is not a more complete
dress goods stock in the city than is to be seen at
Ilfeld's.
You will admit also that Ilfeld's prices are
several notches lower than those of other stores.
Two specials for
Exquisitely finished pure wool black dressgoods
44 in wide. A fabric that's worth every F
cent of one fifty, at, per yard mmm
56 in. wide, all wool homespun dress material
serviceable shade of brown. OCp1.25 value, at r
Blanket Offer
TjpXACTLY. That's what we'd have you do.
"Take careful note of prices and qualities of things at this store.
"Our prices, quality considered, stand fearless and alone.
"Of this you will have had sufficient proof.
"Therefor, 'tis hardly necessary to repeat it.
"But we are here to tell you that our stocks were never in better
condition, assortments never more varied, and prices never so low as
they are this season.
"'Tis because our Mr. Ilfeld has been exceedingly fortunate in his this
fall's purchases.
"Carloads of new fall goods have arrived within the past few days?.
Q Y far the most attractive garments we have ever
shown.
And that is saying a great deal when you con'
sider the number of years we've been in business.
But this season's coats are not only attractive
they are excepionally low priced as well.
A coat, that in former season's could not have
been sold for less than $25. we are now in a position
to offer at $15.
"How's that ?' you ask.
That's because the garments were purchased
from the manufacturer at a time when he was finan
dally embarrassed.
Everyone of these coats is a striking illustration
of what can be accomplished with "Spot cash".
-
This store is ever ready with the cash. Hence,
the advantage to be derived from such transactions
is of no small moment.
And this benefit is shared by the patrons of this
store,
Coats of kersey, beaver, melton, cheviot and
mixtures in U lengths.
Colors, brown, mode, navy, grey, tan and black.
All neatly and stylishly made.
Range of price
Outing Flannel GovmoNew Flannelettes
42 pieces of new flannelettes
in various designs and color-
ings. Materials suitable for
dressing sacques, wrappers,
waists and so forth.
Worth $5 at 3.85
THESE cool nights, what do they remind you of?the fast approaching winter, no doubt.
They remind you also to look after the bed
clothing. B.'tter do it now. An ounce
etc., etc.
Here's your chance.
All wool grey blankets size 10-- 4. O PK
$5 values, a pair .
Women's outing flannel
night gowns good, fast
colors.
Full length and width.
Neatly trimmed with fin-
ishing braids.34 in. wide.
WoPer yard. Per gown Friday and Saturday.
11 3C
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas
Electric Oil. At your druggists.
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS 1
"KID" FARMER VS. MIKE
WARD IN A BOUT.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 20.
Tho card arranged by the Olympic
athletic club for its boxing show to-
night gives promise of some good
fighting. The wind-u- will bring to-
gether Mike Ward and "Kid" Farmer
in a bout
Wallace Hesseldcn, of the Phoenix
planing mill, Is at his office again
in Albuquerque, after an illness of
ten days.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says": "One ot my children waj
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain
Cough Remedy , promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers la tail
neighborhood think tho same as I do
about this remedy and want ao other
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.
Tha Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horohound Sy-
rup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory' Tho liniment Is the
best we nave ever used for head-
ache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
eight years." 25c, 60c, 1.00. For
sale at O. O. Schaefer.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
.
Tablets... Unequalled for Cons-stlpatlo-
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my Judgement, the
most superior preparation ot any-
thing in use today for constipation.
They are sure in action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
said by all druggists.
F. G. Bartlett, of Socorro, is regis-
tered at Sturges".
issued and The diBonito Baca Henriquez hit the trail
yesterday afternoon for TucuracarL Too late to euro a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup while yet there is
time.
rectors will not be less than three in
number or over five. The directors
for the first three months are: Ray
D. Stevesson, Howard L. Blair and
John W. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Robinson, of
Pittsburg, Pa., are sojourning in Al-
buquerque. ,
morning for Fort Madison, and the
World's Fair. On her return she will
visit her son, Ed S. Scott, at Wichita
Falls, Texas. She will he absent
about sixty days. NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EX- -
CHANGE AT ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20. The live nunsstock exchango of Denver, FortWorth, Indianapolis, Chicago, KansasA young lady with experience astenographer and bookeeper wishessituation In Las Vegas. Best of ref-erences furnished. For further In-
formation address W. Care of The
Optic. .
An (Mil (p
jvllLU u UvLp
City, Omaha, Sioux City and other
important stock centers throughout
the country are well represented at 1 J.'.lIEZIEjthe annual meeting of the National
Live Stock Exchange. The sessions
of the convention were opened today iii: jo ?(in:The funeral of the late Mr. Ward-wel- lwill be held at the west sideCatholic church tomorrow night at 9o'clock. The pallbearers will be se-lected from the Knights of Pythias
lodge of which deceased was a mem-
ber. Mr. Robert Sullivan will sing
"Calvary" at the services.
The Optic Co. Offers
and will continue through the remain-
der of the week. Probably the most
important matter to come before the
convention is the proposition to raise
the commission on a car of hogs from
the prteent price of $f,6 a car to $8
a car. FOE ALEFor the past three days hearingshave been had before W. E. Gortner CHOYNSKI AND O'BRIENreferee Irt the injunction proceedings
in the case of the city of Las Vegaa
vs. The Town of Las Vegas in the
matter of the Grand Avenue exten
sion. Sometime ago the court issued
an Injunction in favor of the city,
the case is up now for final hearing
on its merits, it being the intention
of the town of I,as Vegas to take the
case to the supreme court of the Ter
OF course you are going. If youwaht the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
Paso-Northeaste- rn and Rock Island
Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the , more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.
Insist on your ticket agent routiner vou via
ritory. A. T. Rogers is representing
the City of Las Vegas and Elmer E,
Veeder the town.
TO SCRAP TWENTY ROUNDS.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 20. Joe Choyn-sk- i,
tho veteran heavyweight, and
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien are
scheduled to come together In a
twenty-roun- d fight tonight at the
West End .Athletic Club, and the loc-
al ring followers, together with num-
erous visitors with sporting proclivi-
ties ara looking forward to seeing a
rattling good go. Notwithstanding
the fact that he U one of the oldest
fighters still in the ring. Choynski has
retained his pugilistic prowess to a
marvelous degree and discounted up-
on to give tht Fbiladelphian an inte-eatin- g
argument even if he does not
succeed In winning the decision.
o
INSURANCE QUESTIONS DIS-
CUSSED BY AGENTS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20 At the
sessions of this, the third day of the
annual convention of the National as-
sociation of local fire insurance
Two Mustang Mailers,
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
Official Matters.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero
Juan R. Aguilar, Wagon Mound, Mora
county; Louis J. Marcus, Logan, Un Z J) rf VVion county. ' The latter resigned his
commission in Leonard W"ood county
this linethe short line through without chance
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals m dminer cars all the wav.
and was appointed for Union county.
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of J.
W. Reynolds, secretary of the terri-
tory: The Monarch Grocery com-
pany, for the iale and purchase of
groceries and general merchandise
either at wholesale or retail, in the
city of Albuquerque. The incorpor-
ators are Ray D. Stevenson. Howard
T Blair and John W. Anderson, of
Albuquerque. The capital stork of the
company is $10,500 divided into 105
shares of the par value of $100
each, which U to be fully paid when
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
agf-nts- , papers were presentt.nl as
"Western Local Agents," John
F. Lyon. Tacoma, Wa-di.; 'Shall
Agents and Companies or
Shall the Making of Rates be Left
Solely to the Companies?'' Donald
McPher-wn- . Louisville; "A Short Talk
on Insurance," Henry W. Eaton,
Ne wYork. The convention will con-
clude Its business tomorrow.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to s
A. N. BROWN
General Passenger Agen
V V
i . r.. ....
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Lao Voqqo Loooo 1 imp mrti nrmnnma r AMD tVZRYTHHIQ THC BEST
miprrrc A Valuod Citizoninn ILFELD'Sn LULflL (UbuL J : '' Oppoolto Caotoncda Hcicl.Suits! Suits!! Suits!!!THE PLAZAOr, J, E. Mohr OalSad Suddenly To Ma Rest Last
tftyi, A Nobb Spirit Churned By All 4
Glovoo Intorcotlnoly Priced tor tho fC
I Ilfold'i ad. Economy Page today.
Gregorlo Aragoa of 1 Pino. It In
th dtr. , , ' I
4
The peoplo of I Vegan wwe
- l Daionoo of tho Vcsk.O - - -
Reform hurch and for twenty-fiv- e
years was pastor of that church
In Quakerlown from which charge
bo had I y recently resigned
of advancing years. His broth-
er, Jtev, U. 0. Mohr, Is pantor la the
startled last night and t?u '
by the newt of the death o
3--
Mohr, who passed away very .u"
Foiaio uanejoi viiua lown rroni
hit El Pueblo ranch. ...
" '
riBrU. finrlnser of Clmmaron ar--
THE swell creations in Double snd Single:Sack Suits for fall and winter
wear, we have bought 150 suits of this kind,
that we will sell this week at prices that will
surprise the people of Las Vegas, we want
you to come and see them, and we know that
you will not leave the store without buying
one as the price will be 25 per cent, less than
you can get them in any store in town, we
bought them to sell and if the price has any-
thing to do with it they will be sold in a week.
c.'r.'gt1"WJ church of New York
City! .
rired In the city yeiterday. Fresh English Walnuts
25o Por Pound.Mlfii H. C. Ludeen, of Rockyford,Illinois, cUlU the Meadow City. , the datfc or ur. Mohr tnw14 My Jias uffrcd no ordinarycom num.
'dlt' profession haslOtttf. ThO I7KH. D. Hallett and Otto Lange were
la the city yesterday from tVatrous. '"chtet members,Itut inn ft It a h $4.00 TROUOERC, tor 03.00Syimar Olive Oil.ot his nro--one who stood at tne neat. '
was in ad a
reunion. whone sphere of use.
hU physic1was only limited by
strength to perform the duties of
denly at eight thirty last night while"
sitting In his chair at home.
rath was due to a hemorrage.
The doctor had apparently been In
his usual health and went about thfl
duties of hi profession yesterday as
was his wont. Ho was seen down
town as late as six o'clock In the eve-
ning and his friends bad little thought
that his end was so near.
Jacob Eugene Mohr, aon of Frank-
lin J. and Catherine S. Mohr of
Quakertown Pcsnsylvanla, wai born
at WilllamnpoTt, Pa., June 5, 1865.
He' graduated from the Pennsylvania
College of Dental Surgery In Febru-
ary 27, 1888 and two years later. In
April 1888, he graduated from Jef-
ferson Medical College In Philadel-
phia. On October 21. at Quakertown,
he was married to Miss Amanda
Kramer, ot Philadelphia.
Deceased was connected with, the,
his high calling.
Guaranteed for Purity,
Recommended by Physicians
For Sale By Us Only.
GROCER. DICK
That's the special offering we are making to
advertise the CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
new patterns, fall and winter weights, in
worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres. And wait
until you see the fit. you will pronounce them
the most satisfactory you have ever worn.
A. Raymond of Willow City, North
Dakota, ia pendln$ a few day In
city. V :! 'wi-J.- ' '. "
(t ;
llr. and Mn. J. W. JUfiolds are
visiting friend (Bd relaUvea In the
city, .., ...
lira. D. WlnternlU entertained a
number of gueaU at ber home thl
afternoon.
Mr. E. N. Oliver has sold her
Fourth street residence to Conductor
'
R, V. Hays. ....
While a groat sufferer himself he
was always willing to administer to
the sufferings of others. His gentle
manner In the sick room carried hope
and cheer to his patients, causing
them to feel that they had a new
loaso on life through the kindly JUST receivedrN i v fn n r" A CAR OF ....ministrations of the good doctor. His
private life was without a blemish,
and those who knew him best loved
THE BEST
THE MOST
THE SWEETEST CWD noesThe Mlwe Murrays will entertaintheir friends at Fraternal Union Hallthis evening.'
him inot,
To hlitl In ft peculiar degree was
given that priceless power of In-
spiring In his follow man confidence
In his ability a a ysldan as well
as in his hlch senfto of honor as aReed and daughtec
returned . from tnlr
' Mrs. J. B.
Louise, have
eastern jaunt
Get your order in early
for Leaf Lard and Spare
.Ribs.
Those who stayed over at Albuquer
que to attend Carnival night returned
Jefferson Hospital of Philadelphia
for eight consecutive years. In 1896
his health failed from an attack of
la grippe. Six months later ho came
with his wife to Ias Vegas, where
ho has slnco resided. For the first
two years of his residence here the
condition of his health did not permit
him to practise. His strength was
gradually restored, however, and he
bfgan to minister to the sufferings
of others. But tho demands on hU
service were constantly greater than
ho could meet.
Last fall the doctor and his wife
went east where he paid his first
and oiily visit to his home since mov-
ing west.
He li survived by his wife. IiIh
aged parents and ono brother. Ills
father is a minister of the dermp
IS MADE FROM
"CREAM LOAF"
on No. 2 yesterday. ,
Miss Clara Sblfel came down from
Harvey's resort yesterday to spend
a few days In the city.
Christian gcntleinft.
To his wife la this her hour of
sorrow this community extends Its
heartfelt sympathy ami mingles their
tenre with hers over the loss of one
who was a good husband and citizen
and a noblo man. To tho aged father
and mother In a far away state, whoso
sands of life are nearly run, although
Btrangers to us, the feeling of our
common humanity prompts us to
tender our condolence In the loss of
their son. May the God who has
been their refuge In the past, cheer
and strengthen them in this their
hour of trial.
, Otto Lango of the firm of Lango
ft Tipton, Watrous, was In the city
today In the interest of his firm. WEMIRV MEW,
Mlas Allle Callahan, expert Hturv FLOUR Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store'4ographcr. Is now In the employ cfByron Mills, the attorney and ab
tractor. Theodore Chacon s residence on Now showing large assortments in all qualities and prices inAnother Excellent Performance.
The Mario Fountain Theater com the west side was entered yesterday
pany again delighted their audience by burglars and a twenty dollar bill
taken from a purse In the writing
W. M. Bell, the insurance man, re-
turned last night from a business
trip to Roy, coming in by way of
Ladies', Children's and Men's
Underwear and Hosiery.desk. Evidently the burglary was
last night with the American comedy
drama, "Along the Wabash," a play
of Indiana folk with Just enough of
. mis.mcommitted by someone thoroughlyacquainted with the premises andthe character ot the people of the posted as to location of the purse,Capt W. B. Brunton came downyesterday from his Shoemaker ranch nothing else In tho house being disstate to make a strong and interest-ing story. That It was well played
by this clever company goes without Fleisher's Shetland Floss,turbed.and will leave In a few days for an
eastern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harvey and
saying as the Fountains have estab-
lished themselves as favorites here
and their audiences are increasing In
size as the week grows old.
. C W. Daniels returned from Albu
Fleisher's Germantown, ,
Fleisher's Spanish,
Mrs. Stevens, a niece of Mr. Harvey,
from faraway New England, arequerque last night, and although
still TIMSsuffering with a bad hand, saw all Bobby Fountain as Kph, played his spending the day in town. Mrs. Before You Go Under the Tapelinethe happenings at the fair. part In a strong, forcible manner. Stevens Is returning from a Cal Fleisher's Saxony,
Fleisher's German Knitting.
ifornia tour has spent a week pleas- -Marie Fountain in the character ofRose again proved herself a prime santly at the Harvey mountain home.
Crescendo Gallegos, proprietor of
tha new meat market on the plaza,
bas taken out a license authorizing
favorite bringing tears to the eyes of Have a Talk with usher audience In her emotional sceneshim to do Business for three months. The annual New England supper, ZEPHYRS AND IOE WOOLS
ANGORA WOOLS hgiven by the Episcopal ladies, will
Otto Oretto made the hit of the
evening in the great character part of
SI Perkins and kgnt his audience in bo served this year at Guild Hall on
John M .Howe and Jas. V. Howe,
made final proof before It. L. M. Rax. S soon as you are ready to Dress Better thanTuesday, October 25th, beginning ata roar of laughter at every appear Ahalf past five. Hams, beans, pump usual, you're ready to look at our FINE LINE All Standard Patterns are now Reducedto 10 and 15otSm None Better,V. S. court commissioner on valuablehomesteads in Largaltas creek and
departed for home yesterday after
kin pie and doughnuts galore, not for
ance he made. George Donahue was
good in a light comedy role while
Harry Fernandez, a clever actor getting Boston Brown bread.noon. LAS VEGAS.whoso parts heretofore have been too SIXTB STREET,
Jas. Clay, Cecilio Rosenwakl and L.small to judge of his ability, carried
of SUITS and OVERCOATS. You will find that
you can get such clothes as you want, such as any man
will be proud to wear, PERFECT 'FITTING,
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, and
ready-to-we- ar for a 'good deal less money than these
specifacttons indicate. We are showing some very
FINE LINES of STEIN BLOCII, and HART
Five men were up before Judge
Wooster's court yesterday. Two for
C. Swlnk started for the country to- -out laHt night the stroiif? character
role of the old Indiana farmer and lay to look over a bunch of sheep IFALL MX
4
44444
made a spleudld impression. A coun recently sold by the Rosenwald house
to Mr. Swlnk who will ship tho bunch
drunkenness and disorder and were
fined $12 and 19 respectively. Three
lor burning railroad ties and were
fined f8 each.
try band', of, .farmer girls and boys
to his rafich In the Arkansas valleyadded much to the effect of the play
near Rocky Ford, Colo. fr SCHAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will And take a look
at the
The specialties' were excellent. Ot-
to Oretto as the German Count made
a hit with his funny songs and
dances. Little Goldle Cole again
Cheap ticket to Denver and Sheridan
Wyoming. Call at 718 Lincoln Ave.
find nothijs better in large eastern cities than these
lines and prices just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these GOODS, and you will find this store the
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.
, .' ... ,4,
Mr. A. B. Smith. C. 11. Soorleder.
and G. W. Ward returned on No, 8
this morning from Albuquerque,
where they had been attending the
meetings of the Masonic order, and
Incidentally taking In the fair.
pleased with her captivating manner 10-8-
of singing and danctnK. The 111 us New Fall Suitstrated songs were well received. The Montefiore Congregation: Regularorchestra was popular as usual in Sabbath service Friday night at 8both their classical selections and de
o'clock and Saturday morning at 10Read Ufeld'a ad. on Economy Page
today. scriptive numbers.
We cirry Florshehn
and llannn & Son, Shoes
made up on all the latest
lasts. ;
We have in stock all of
the new tilings in Miff
and soil, lints, such good
as Knox, Stetson, II awes
and No Name.
o'clock. Sermon on Friday nightTonight the great labor and capital it Made bysubject, "War and Peace."
school Sunday morning; Grade A atplay,
"The Man In Overalls," will be
presented with new specialties and
music. This play la said to be one Alfred Benjamin! Co.9:30 and Grade B at 10:30 o'clockTho I. O. B. B. will hold Its social
culture meeting at the Fraternal
Dr. James Snowden, President of
the Las Vegas flood association, the
unique organization of flood delayed
travelers passed Ibrouch the city
ywterdsy on No. 2, bound for his
borne. lnKinkvllle, Ky.
of the strongest In the company's en
tire repertoire. THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
1 M. U It K KN HEIt (i K II, Prop.
Brotherhood Hall, Tuesday night at
g o'clock. Tho public at large la
most cordially invited to attend our'Twill pay you to read I Ifeld'- ad
444today Economy Page, you know. services.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS. Rabbi. J1 A Cti. itt Y jtk 1l jTi jik ktk iti iti AT iTl aTa itk ktm itk ktk it ith itk itk Vtt
Remember the dance in honor of
, ,A very"pTeaant dinner party was
given by Mrs. Berrlnger, at her home
last Tuesday evening In honor of Mr.
and Mrs. CJf. Bailey; Those prev
cnt were" DrT and Mrs. Mueller, Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Miss Mac.i-y- ,
Mario Mann. Capt. E. G. AuBten.
Dr. If. M. 8mlth, C. M. Chrlstensen.
Maximum temperature for yesterfhe-aseb- all- boys this evening at
day 57. minimum 23. Weather foreRosenthal Hall, and turn out. and
make their farewell grand success cast, clear tonight and Friday, warm
Notice how graceful ,
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the --
nonbreakab'e stiff
breast '
Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothcsr
at same price.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.
WIUJBESQESas it deserve to be. er In north portion of the Territory.
EXTRA FINE fiKoni9miri, A. A. Jones returned last eveningfrom a most enjoyable visit at the lUljUIIIIIIU
World'" Fair, having been there as i
delegate of the Territory to the I'nl GrmtClothes'hr'fiktiTersal Congress of Lawyers. From
St, Louis he visited his old home
'lrWEEIWu'C3(B.
20 POUNDS $1.
Kentucky, and other cities of the mid
die states. He left Mrs. Jones
Kansas City where she will make
at
a
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
LETGive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
UB CLOTTHE h mil. co,short vlsft with ber'sfster beforeturning to Las Vepas. In regard AT
the
he
the political situation throughout,
stetes Vr. 'JcrnA "Miiirkf'd that Only Up-to-d- ate and Exclusive
Men's Clothing Houao In the
City. .IDAWII&Q'QVBDEQcould learn but litUe, never havlnseen the people, as a whole, less stlired up over a presidential election. COLORADO I'lIOSK 81.
